
By Lucas Shivers
For generations, the 

Matt and Amy Benz family, 
based near St. Marys, have 
been nationally-known 
Rambouillet sheep breed-
ers.

“Our goal is to raise 
big-framed, fast-growing 
Rambouillet sheep with a 
good fleece,” Matt Benz 
said. “We hope they work 
in the show ring, but our 
goal is to raise the kind of 
sheep that can live on grass 
and survive in nature’s con-
ditions.”

Benz said the family 
farm runs an average of 
60 ewes.

“Our ewes are 
DNA-tested and expected 
to lamb by themselves,” 
he said. “They get their 
lambs up and nursing with-
out assistance. We think 
Rambouillet sheep can be 
‘pretty’ as well as tough.”

Selling to farms all over 
the U.S., the Benz have 
wide appeal with the Ram-
bouillet breed.

“We have a wide mar-
keting area, and it’s created 
some good friends across 
the country,” Benz said.

Family Origins
The Benz family is now 

in the fifth generation of 
raising sheep in the U.S.

“We have been raising 
sheep in our family since 
we came to the U.S.,” Matt 
said.

Matt’s great-grandpar-
ents, Mathias and Rosina 
Benz, immigrated from 
Russia in 1893. They start-
ed raising sheep upon ar-
rival in the Dakotas.

“At one time, several 
thousand head of sheep 
were raised by Benzes 
in Mercer County, North 
Dakota along the Missou-
ri River,” he said. “It is 
thought these sheep were 
a mix of Merino, Lincoln 
and various other breeds.”

In the 1940s, the Ram-
bouillet and Columbia 
flock continued with their 
son Friedebert and Emma 
Benz, Matt’s grandparents.

Then Darold and Della 
Benz, Matt’s parents, 
added a flock of registered 
Suffolks in 1968 and Ram-
bouillet in 1972. The com-
mercial ewes were sold 
in 1983, and the Suffolks 
were sold in 1986 to cen-
tralize their markets on the 
Rambouillets.

“At one point, we had 
Suffolks for 4-H projects, 
but we kept the Rambouil-
lets,” he said.

Matt and Amy graduat-
ed from North Dakota State 
University where they both 
judged on the livestock 
team. Matt also was on 
the wool and dairy judging 
teams, while Amy was on 
the meat’s team.

In 1987, the family di-
vided the ewe flock for 
Matt and Amy to take over 
a share.

In addition to the sheep 
herd, Matt worked as an 
operator at Dakota Gasifi-
cation Company, where he 
helped make natural gas 
and anhydrous ammonia 
from lignite coal. He re-
tired in 2012.

Amy was a middle 
school English, science 
and technology teacher. 
She earned national board 
certification and was also 
involved in state and local 
education committees and 
boards.

“We enjoy coaching 
4-H and FFA livestock 
judging teams for our kids, 
Justin and Cassie, and we 
have had eight teams win 
the state contest and go 
onto national competition,” 
he said.

Their son, Justin, grad-
uated from K-State with 
a masters in animal sci-
ence with emphasis on 
swine nutrition. He was 
on the meats and livestock 
judging teams at NDSU. 
Currently, he is working 
in Beulah, N.D. but is in 
the process of moving to 
Kansas where he will once 
again be involved in the 
day-to-day operations of 
the Rambouillet flock.

Their daughter, Cassie 
married Spencer Jones in 
2007. They both received 
their undergrad and masters 
degrees at K-State. Cassie 
earned a Ph.D from Iowa 
State, and she is current-
ly a professor in Animal 
Sciences and Industry at 
K-State. Together she and 

Spencer operate a ranch 
south of Wamego.

In the spring of 2014, 
the Benz operation moved 
to St. Marys.

“Our kids and grandkids 
helped bring us to Kansas,” 
he said.

Cassie and Spencer’s 
children, Ty, Hadley and 
Hayden, help with the 
sheep flock and also have 
a registered Angus herd at 
their home in Wamego.

Rambouillet’s 
Characteristics

Since 1972, the Benz 
sought to raise Rambouil-
lets for their heavy mus-
cled, good fleeced sheep on 
a large frame.

“Our ewes run on native 
pasture and are wintered 
with minimal shelter ex-
cept during lambing,” Benz 
said. “We expect them to 
thrive in tough conditions.”

The lambs and ewes 
are fed whole grains, grass 
and alfalfa hay. The Benzs 
lamb a group of ewes in 
January and again in Sep-
tember.

“Our January lambs are 
doing well, but we had most 
in the fall,” he said. “In ad-
dition to private sales, we 
sell our Rambouillets rams 
and ewes at several nation-
al and regional shows.”

National Leadership
Matt is a past president 

of the American Rambouil-
let Sheep Breeders Asso-
ciation, and he is a former 
director of the North Dako-
ta Lamb and Wool Produc-
ers among other activities. 
Amy is current teaching 
technology to elementary 
students in the Wamego 
School District.

“We’re still involved in 
quite a bit, and I am cur-

rently vice-president of the 
Kansas Sheep Association 

and work with a few genet-
ic projects,” he said.

Benz family excels with Rambouillet breed

The Benz family of St. Marys runs a Rambouillet herd of about 60 ewes, with a goal of raising big-framed, 
fast-growing sheep that can withstand nature’s conditions.

Four generations of the Benz family work together on their sheep operation. 
Pictured are Justin, Darold and Della, Amy and Matt, Cassie and Spencer with 
children Ty, Hadley and Hayden.

Young Ty learns sheep shearing alongside his grand-
pa and uncle.

Jerry Bohn, Wichita, is 
the 2019 Kansas Stockman 
of the Year. He was recog-
nized during the 49th An-
nual Stockmen’s Dinner on 
February 28 in Manhattan.

Bohn has devoted his 
life to serving the beef in-
dustry. After graduating 
from Kansas State Univer-
sity with a degree in Ani-
mal Sciences and Industry 
(ASI), he found himself in 
many roles that supported 
his passion for the beef cat-
tle industry.

“Jerry is a man of few 
words,” said Mark Gardin-
er, Livestock and Meat In-
dustry Council Inc. (LMIC) 
president. “But when he 
speaks, you have to listen.”

Speaking on Bohn’s 
dedication to the industry 
at the Stockmen’s Dinner 
were Gardiner; Dee Likes, 
Kansas Livestock Associ-
ation (KLA) CEO emeri-
tus; Dan Bird, Pratt Feeders 
partner; and Kendal Frazier, 
National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association (NCBA) CEO. 
Though often described as 
soft-spoken, the collective 
opinion prevailed: his im-
pact on the industry speaks 
louder than words.

Bohn served as the KLA 
president in 1997, is a past 

chairman of Cattle Feed-
ers Council, a past mem-
ber of Kansas Beef Council 
Executive Committee and 
past chairman and mem-
ber of the Kansas Animal 

Health Board. On the na-
tional level, he has served 
as chairman of the NCBA 
Policy Division and on the 
NCBA executive commit-
tee, the Cattlemen’s Beef 

Board and has served as 
chairman and vice chair-
man of several NCBA 
committees. He has served 
on the U.S. Premium Beef 
Board for nine years and 

been a member of the 
LMIC board since 2003.

“People like Jerry Bohn 
don’t wait for things to hap-
pen, they make them hap-
pen,” said Bird, a longtime 
friend of Bohn.

Bohn’s career path in-
cluded working for Hor-
mel, Blackjack Feedyard, 
CattleFax and finally Pratt 
Feeders. While serving 34 
years as feedlot manager at 
Pratt Feeders, the company 
expanded and acquired sev-
eral other feedlots. He now 
represents a part owner 
while simultaneously man-
aging Pratt Feeder’s farm-
ing business.

“What does Jerry Bohn 
do when he retires?” 
Mark Gardiner asked. “He 
serves even more.” Bohn 
is currently moving up the 
NCBA officer ranks and is 
on track to serve as the 91st 
president in 130 years of 
the NCBA. He will be the 
sixth Kansan to serve as 
NCBA president.

Frazier added, “Jerry 

Bohn named Kansas Stockman of the Year at 49th Annual Stockmen’s Dinner

Jerry Bohn, Wichita, was recognized as the 2019 Kansas Stockman of the Year 
by the Livestock Meat Industry Council Inc. on February 28. Pictured, from left, 
are: Julie and Jerry Bohn; Eva and Isabel Gazaway; and Mason Brungardt. 
Middle row: Matt and Tara Gazaway; Miles, Tessa and Brandon Brungardt. Back 
row: Todd, Lauren and Natalie Bohn. • Cont. on page 3

For more than 200 years, the Rambouillet breed has 
been known for producing some of the world’s finest 
wool. Rambouillets originated with the famed Merino 
flocks in Spain. The Spanish government outlawed ex-
portation to protect the distinct features of the flocks in 
the 1700s.

In 1786, the King of Spain granted a request from 
France and delivered nearly 360 rams and ewes to im-
prove the native French stock. Earning their trademark 
name, the sheep went to the Rambouillet farm outside 
Paris. The sheep’s fame spread throughout Europe and 
eventually America.

Mature rams weigh up to 300 pounds, and ewes are 
often 200 pounds. A fleece can weigh up to 18 pounds. 
The fleece staple length will vary from two to four 
inches and range in fiber diameter and up to 80 for the 
numerical count.

Rambouillet sheep can be raised in a range of climate 
conditions. Breeders are realizing the possibilities of 
raising the Rambouillet in diverse international farms in 
places such as Mexico and India.

Rambouillet produce both meat and wool of high 
quality with little feed. They are known as the profit 
cornerstone of the U.S. sheep industry.
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By Greg Doering, 
Kansas Farm Bureau

Like track runners, 
farmers and ranchers in 
Kansas face several hur-
dles. Whether it’s unpre-
dictable and unfavorable 
weather, a volatile mar-
ket that causes commod-
ity prices to fluctuate or 
correcting misconceptions 
about agriculture, farmers 
hurdle many things.

Yet, hurdle after hur-
dle, farmers and ranchers 
run the race because they 
love what they do. They 
chose it. They want their 
operation to continue so 
the next generation can 
carry on the tradition. For 
this to happen, our food 
and fiber producers need 
to stay healthy.

A recent national sur-
vey shows 65 percent of 
farm and ranch families 

believe access to afford-
able health care options 
is the number one threat 
to the success of their op-
eration. In the past five 
years, net farm income has 
declined by nearly 50 per-
cent, while health insur-
ance costs have spiraled 
upward. In Kansas, Farm 
Bureau members report 
health coverage costs as 
the most significant ex-
pense in their family bud-
get, at times representing 
30 to 40 percent of annual 
expenses. That is a hur-
dle nearly impossible for 
farmers to overcome.

Sherman County farm-
er Tim Franklin has felt 
the struggle of finding 
workable and affordable 
health care. When the Af-
fordable Care Act (ACA) 
altered the definition of 
sole-proprietorship, it re-

sulted in their health cov-
erage carrier canceling 
their group coverage.

“The logic was that 
we didn’t qualify for the 
group plan because we 
didn’t have employees,” 
the Goodland farmer says. 
“My parents are involved 
in our farm but operate 
separately and we don’t 
have non-family employ-
ees that would qualify us 
to form a new group.”

The family went to the 
marketplace for coverage 
and was hopeful to qualify 
for subsidies, but never re-
ceived help. Their health 
care costs continue to 
increase while their cov-
erages weaken. Between 
2010 and 2018, premiums 
for individuals increased 
by 176 percent for ACA 
plans. The cost to cover a 
family jumped by 216 per-
cent.

In order to advocate on 
behalf of farmers like the 
Franklin family, Kansas 
Farm Bureau introduced 
Senate Bill 32, which will 
authorize it to offer mem-
bers health care benefit 
coverage.

This legislation is de-
signed for Kansans who 
don’t have access to a 
group insurance plan and 
make too much to qual-
ify for subsidies under 
the ACA. Typically, these 
Kansans are spending a 
fortune for their own in-
dividual coverage or are 
uninsured. It’s another 
option provided to cover 
more lives in Kansas.

Kansas Farm Bureau 
will offer individually 
rated plans at a significant 
savings to similar coverage 
under the ACA. This new 
option will allow Kansans 
to choose health coverage 
that’s best for them. Some 
may not receive health 
benefit coverage, while 
others may have waiting 
periods for previous di-
agnoses. In those cases, 
plans offered through the 
ACA are still available to 
them.

Once members are ac-
cepted, and they continue 
to pay their KFB member-
ship and premiums they 
will not be denied cover-
age. The health care bene-
fit coverage plans have no 

annual or lifetime limits. 
The benefits may include 
office visits, hospitaliza-
tion, preventative care 
services, emergency room 
services, maternity care, 
prescription drug benefits, 
mental health and sub-
stance abuse, and dental 
and vision coverage. Mem-
bers can decide what level 
of coverage they’re com-
fortable with.

Opponents to the mea-
sure, the same large com-
panies that have dictated 
health policy in Kansas 
for years don’t like this. 
They want to maintain the 
status quo so they can con-
tinue to control the mar-
ketplace and lock in their 
profits. Kansas Farm Bu-
reau believes there is a 
better way, build on a free 
market with a goal of serv-
ing members.

For Atchison County 
farmer Mindy Young, af-
fordable health care has 
meant a smaller farm be-
cause her husband has a 
job in town mainly for its 
health coverage.

“The big thing holding 
us back right now is time,” 

she says. “With his full-
time job, he has a hard 
time finding time to com-
mit to growing the farm.”

Farm and ranch fam-
ilies and small business 
owners face uncertain eco-
nomic times, making their 
ability to purchase health 
coverage for their families 
difficult, resulting in more 
uncovered lives in Kansas 
and struggling health sys-
tems in rural communities. 
Kansas Farm Bureau’s 
proposal creates competi-
tion and free-market op-
tions for health coverage, 
supports rural hospitals 
and providers, and keeps 
families on the farm.

If you struggle to find 
affordable health care, tell 
your legislators your story. 
Learn more and send your 
message at www.kfb.org/
kshealthcare.

“Insight” is a weekly col-
umn published by Kansas 
Farm Bureau, the state’s 
largest farm organization 
whose mission is to strength-
en agriculture and the lives 
of Kansans through advo-
cacy, education and service.

The Health Care Hurdle

The Agricultural Busi-
ness Council of Kansas 
City will honor two of the 
region’s leading agricul-
tural figures on May 16 at 
a luncheon in the Cham-
ber Board Room in Kan-
sas City’s historic Union 
Station. The honorees 
will receive the Council’s 
highest award, the Jay B. 
Dillingham Award for Ag-
ricultural Leadership and 
Excellence.

Agricultural Business 
Council chairman Robert 
Thompson notes the hon-
orees are champions for 
agriculture in separate 
but very key areas in the 
region. The honorees are:

Lee Borck- Chairman 

of Innovative Livestock 
Services, Inc., (ILS) and 
Chairman of the Beef Mar-
keting Group Cooperative 
(BMG). Combined, these 
two groups representing 
cattle feedlots in Kansas 
and Nebraska have grown 
into one of the nation’s 
largest feeding organiza-
tions. As a stand-alone or-
ganization, ILS represents 
banking, farming, ethanol 
production and trucking 
interests. The BMG, under 
the guidance and leader-
ship of Borck and other 
central Kansas cattle pro-
ducers, is a cooperative of 
cattle producers and farms 
focused on working togeth-
er to do what is right to 

remain sustainable. Borck 
is also chairman of Amer-
ican State Bank of Great 
Bend and is the past Pres-
ident of Cattle-Fax, which 
is the nation’s leading cat-
tle and data analysis com-
pany. Borck has served 
the industry as president 
of the Kansas Livestock 
Association, and has also 
served as a board member 
of the Cattlemen’s Beef 
Board and the National 
Cattlemen’s Beef Associa-
tion Board. He served as 
the Chairman of the Kan-
sas 4-H Foundation and 
was Vice Chairman and 
a board member for the 
Kansas Bioscience Au-
thority. He was Chairman 

of the Board of Trustees of 
the Kansas State Universi-
ty Foundation. Borck has 
received numerous indus-
try awards

Gene Millard- Millard 
Family Farms. Millard re-
tired in 2003 after a near-
ly 40-year career in radio 
and farm broadcasting. He 
joined KFEQ radio in St. 
Joseph in 1964 as a farm 
broadcaster and in 1976 
he was named the station’s 
general manager. In 1999 
he became vice presi-
dent of Eagle Radio Inc. 
which included stations 
KFEQ, KSJQ, KKJO, KSFT 
and the Ag Info Center. 
In retirement he contin-
ues to host a one-hour live 
show each Saturday on a 
15- station, five state net-
work including KFEQ. In 
addition to operating his 
family farm with his son, 
Brian, Millard currently 
serves as chairman of the 

board of Golden Triangle 
Energy LLC and a board 
member of Citizens Bank 
and Trust in Kansas City. 
He has served as president 
of the Missouri Broadcast-
ers Association, a board 
member of the National 
Association of Broadcast-
ers, chairman of the board 
of the St. Joseph Chamber 
of Commerce, president of 
the Missouri Kansas Chap-
ter of the National Agri 
Marketing Association 
and served as director of 
marketing and interim 
executive of the Nation-
al Association of Farm 
Broadcasting. In 2009 he 
served as president of the 
Missouri Renewable Fuels 
Association as well as 
board chairman of United 
Cooperative of Plattsburg 
and Osborn, Mo. He has 
been honored by numer-
ous organizations and in 
2010 was inducted into the 

National Association of 
Farm Broadcasting Hall of 
Fame.

“These individuals 
have had a positive and 
lasting effect on our 
community,” said coun-
cil chairman Thompson. 
“They are strong examples 
of what being an advocate 
for agriculture can accom-
plish.”

The event will be held 
at the Chamber of Com-
merce Board Room in 
Union Station beginning 
at 11:30 a.m. for network-
ing followed by lunch at 
noon. Visit www.agbizkc.
com for more information 
and to register to attend.

Agricultural Business Council to honor two local leaders

I find it funny how society gets so 
hung up about education and titles, when 
often the people who have the most im-
pact and are the most important to your 
organization or business are the first 
people you see when you walk through 
the door. Those of us who have been in 
charge would like to think that we are 
the keeper of the power and that we are 
the ones making the most impact on 
those affected by what we do. I learned 
early on that is simply not the case.

This past week one of the most im-
portant people in the life of my work as 
an Extension agent (for those of you who 
don’t know I was the Extension agent in 
Pottawatomie County for over 15 years) 
retired after a long and impactful career. 
Della Sass dedicated her career and life’s 
work to the people of Pottawatomie 
County and was one of the best friends 
and confidants I have ever had. No one 
outworked Della, but more importantly 
no one ever out-cared Della.

The people and kids of Pottawatomie 
County were Della’s life work, I know 
that because I am one of Della’s people 
and kids. She started as the secretary in 
my home county while I was a 4-H’er 
and that made me one of her kids. 
I know I didn’t appreciate her work 
enough as a 4-H’er and I would suspect 
I was not alone in taking it for granted. 
That all changed in one summer.

I was lucky enough to be selected as a 
summer Extension intern and I was even 
luckier to be placed in my own home 
county. I am sure I was the lucky one be-
cause the entire staff was there for most 
of my 4-H years. I was the snot- nosed, 
wet-behind-the-ears kid who came home 
and thought he was important. The 
truth be known, I was scared and very 
intimidated.

That summer I had a lot of people 
looking out for me and providing me 
guidance, and one of those people was 
Della. She made sure I was in the right 
place, at the right time and with the 
information I needed (little did I know 
that she was just training me for later 
down the road). One thing Della told 
me that summer stuck in my head and I 
never forgot it. The first day on the job 
she told me that I would know whether I 
was a success if they had the going-away 
party the day before I left or the day 

after. By the way, Della and the rest of 
the office took me out for lunch the day 
before I left, something that was not lost 
on me.

I survived my internship, in no small 
part because of the guidance, help and, 
most importantly, the support I got 
from Della. After I graduated college, I 
went on to my first Extension job. Della 
and I kept in contact and I am sure she 
watched over me from afar. Three and 
a half years into my Extension career I 
had the opportunity to move back to 
my home county. That was when I truly 
began to appreciate Della, her work 
ethic, dedication to the job and love of 
people.

There was not a person who had ever 
come through the office that Della did 
not know or remember. What was more 
impressive was the pride she took in the 
4-H’ers and knowing where they were 
and what they were up too. No doubt, 
if you went through the 4-H program in 
Pottawatomie County, you were one of 
Della’s kids.

On a personal note, I am not sure I 
could have done the job without her and 
I am sure I did not want to do it without 
her. I often told her that we would retire 
on the same day. Well, that was before 
I got the farming bug and bailed out on 
her. I often joked with her and said our 
relationship was much like Radar and 
Colonel Blake. Often, I was clueless, 
and she would have everything I needed 
ready without me knowing I needed it.

On a personal note, Della was a 
friend, a supporter and often one of my 
biggest cheerleaders. My kids grew up 
with Della as one of the members of 
our family. She kept a close eye on them 
and many times, she was one of the first 
people to learn about their successes. If 
only she had a dollar for every letter of 
recommendation she wrote for my kids.

If anyone ever deserved to kick back, 
let their hair down and enjoy retirement, 
it is my friend and often savior Della 
Sass. She is a living example of the kind 
of impact one can have if they truly love 
their job. The true measure of success 
for a career is not measured in titles and 
salary, it is the difference one makes in 
the lives of the people around them. 
Thank you, my friend, for the difference 
you made in mine.

Beef Products Inc. (BPI) 
can now call its lean finely 
textured beef (LFTB) prod-
uct ground beef. USDA’s 
Food Safety and Inspection 
Service (FSIS) said it re-
viewed a submission from 
BPI regarding changes in 
its production process to 
produce raw beef products 
that led to the reconsider-
ation of the label.

BPI pointed out that the 
new label did not result 
from a reclassification of 
its former product but from 
federal recognition of im-
provements in the compa-
ny’s processing.

“This is not something 
that just happened,” said 
Nick Roth, the company’s 
director of engineering. 
“We’ve been working on 
this for a long time, really 
since the beginning incep-
tion of the company.”

USDA FSIS still recog-
nizes LFTB but said that 
the label no longer applies 
to BPI’s product.

Lean finely 
textured beef 
reclassified as 
ground beef

2
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didn’t achieve all of these 
leadership roles by chance. 
You have to have a certain 
set of character traits to be 
elected and appointed to 
these kinds of positions.”

This is not the first oc-
casion that Bohn has been 
recognized for his service 
to the beef industry. He has 
been awarded the K-State 
ASI Distinguished Alum-
nus Award and also named 
an Honorary Member and 
Outstanding Stockman by 
the K-State Block & Bridle 
Club. These awards are a 
testament to his commit-
ment to K-State ASI.

Bohn said, “People and 
Kansas State; a thread that 
just seems to go through my 
whole career… K-State just 
continues to show up in all 
of this.”

Beyond his endless de-
votion to the beef indus-
try, Bohn also served in the 
Kansas National Guard for 
21 years, retiring as Lieu-
tenant Colonel. He served 
the Pratt community as a 
Deacon at the First South-
ern Baptist Church, is a 
past president of the Pratt 

Area Chamber of Com-
merce, a chairman on the 
Horizon Mental Health 
Center Board of Directors 
and president of the Kansas 
Pony of the Americas Club.

Bohn’s legacy in the 
beef industry will go on 
for years to come. As he 
concluded his acceptance 
remarks, Bohn said, “My 
goal for the rest of my life 
is that I have three ways 
I want to leave a legacy. I 
want to leave a legacy with 
my spiritual life and my re-
lationship with God. I want 

to leave a legacy with my 
family, and finally I want to 
leave a log burning on the 
fire as a legacy to my busi-
ness and my career.”

Jerry and his wife, Julie, 
recently moved from Pratt 
to Wichita. They have three 
children, all K-State gradu-
ates, as well as five grand-
children.

The Stockman of the 
Year Award is presented 
annually by LMIC. A video 
of the awards presentation 
is available here: https://
youtu.be/swaoOhSbOls.

Bohn named Stockman of the Year, cont.

The National Corn Growers Association, American Soybean Association, 
National Association of Wheat Growers and National Sorghum Producers have 
announced their support for the U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA).

Mexico and Canada account for 25 percent of all U.S. agriculture exports and 
USMCA preserves and builds upon the existing trading relationship between the 
United States, Canada and Mexico.

Members representing the four organizations will be advocating members of 
Congress to ratify USMCA this year while also urging the administration to keep 
the current NAFTA agreement intact until the new agreement is ratified.

“Mexico and Canada are the U.S. corn industry’s largest, most reliable corn 
market; Mexico is corn’s number one buyer and Canada is one of our largest etha-
nol importers. We cannot afford to risk losing this market,” said NCGA President 
Lynn Chrisp. “USMCA is NCGA’s top legislative priority for 2019 and we will be 
working closely with the Administration and members of Congress to get it rati-
fied.”

“Passage of USMCA would boost both national and rural economies, and for 
soybeans, it would assure us tariff-free access to two strong markets, including 
Mexico, which is our #2 market for whole beans. Under NAFTA, soybean exports 
to Mexico quadrupled and to Canada doubled. We would like to continue that pos-
itive trade momentum with our neighbors,” said Davie Stephens, ASA President 
and a soybean grower from Clinton, Kentucky.

“USMCA includes important provisions for wheat farmers including tariff-free 
access to imported U.S. wheat for our long-time flour milling customers in Mexico. 
Further, the Agreement makes important progress toward fixing the grading issue 
U.S. farmers face when exporting their wheat to Canada,” stated NAWG president 
and sentinel, Oklahoma wheat farmer Jimmie Musick. “NAWG, ASA, NCGA, and 
NSP will continue to work together to get this critical trade deal enacted.”

“The new USMCA agreement with Mexico and Canada is a win for American 
producers, and having an agreement in place will safeguard the traditional sec-
ond largest importer of U.S. sorghum,” said National Sorghum Producers chair-
man Dan Atkisson, a sorghum farmer from Stockton. “We look forward to expand-
ed market opportunities with Mexico, and urge Congress to pass the measure as 
soon as possible.”

Leaders of the organizations announced their support during the general ses-
sion of Commodity Classic, America’s largest farmer-led, farmer-focused agricul-
tural and educational experience.

Leading agriculture 
organizations 
endorse USMCA
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Kellee George, Shaw-
nee, shares the following:

DUTCH OVEN
CASSEROLE

1 tablespoon oleo
1 can sauerkraut (do not 

drain)
1/2 cup minute rice
1 onion, chopped
1 pound ground beef
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
8-ounce can tomato sauce

In casserole dish heat 
oleo and spread on sauer-
kraut; sprinkle with rice 
and onion. Top with meat, 
salt, pepper and tomato 
sauce. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 45 minutes.

*****

The next recipe is from 
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:

FRUIT COCKTAIL
CAKE

1 1/2 cups sugar
2 cups fruit cocktail with 

juice
2 eggs
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons soda
2 teaspoons salt
1 cup chopped pecans
1/2 cup brown sugar

Mix first 6 ingredients 
with mixer and pour into 
9-by-13-inch pan. Sprinkle 
top with pecans and brown 
sugar. Bake for 30-40 min-
utes at 350 degrees. When 
done pour frosting over 
cake.

Frosting:
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 cup evaporated milk
2/3 cup butter
2 teaspoons vanilla

Heat sugar, milk and 
butter until sugar is dis-
solved and butter is melt-
ed (keep warm until cake 
is done). Add vanilla and 
pour over cake when it 
comes out of the oven.

*****
Kimberly Edwards, 

Stillwater, Oklahoma:
CONTINENTAL

CHICKEN
2 1/4-ounce package dried 

beef
6-8 slices bacon
3-4 whole chicken breasts, 

halved, boned & skinned
1 can cream mushroom 

soup
1/4 cup sour cream
Hot buttered noodles

Arrange dried beef on 
bottom of greased slow 
cooker. Wrap each piece 
of boned chicken with a 
slice of bacon and place on 
top of dried beef. Mix the 
soup and sour cream and 
pour over chicken. Cover 
and cook on low 7-9 hours. 
Serve over hot buttered 
noodles. Serves 6-8.

*****
Rose Edwards, Stillwa-

ter, Oklahoma:
BAKED ONIONS

6-8 large onions
1 can cream of mushroom 

soup
1 cup shredded Cheddar 

cheese
1 cup crushed Corn Flakes 

or Ritz Crackers or bread 
crumbs for topping

Grease a 9-by-13-inch 
casserole. Cover with 
onions that have been 
peeled and cut into wedg-

es. Spread on soup and 
cheese. Top with topping. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 45 
minutes.

*****
Lydia Miller, Westpha-

lia:
MEXICAN
LASAGNA

1 1/2 pounds ground beef
1/2 teaspoon cumin
1 teaspoon chili powder
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon red pepper
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
16-ounce can tomatoes, 

chopped
10 to 12 corn tortillas
2 cups cottage cheese, 

drained
1 cup grated Monterey 

Jack cheese
1 egg
1/2 cup grated Cheddar 

cheese
2 cups shredded lettuce
1/2 cup chopped tomatoes
3 green onions
1/2 cup sliced black olives

Brown ground beef; 
drain. Add cumin, chili 
powder, garlic powder, red 
pepper, salt, pepper and 
tomatoes. Heat through. 
Cover bottom and sides 
of 9-by-13-inch pan with 
tortillas. Pour beef mix-
ture over tortillas. Place 
tortilla layer over meat 
mixture and set aside. 
Mix cottage cheese, Mon-
terey Jack cheese and egg. 
Pour over tortillas. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 30 min-
utes. Remove from oven. 
Sprinkle rows of Cheddar 
cheese, lettuce, chopped 
tomatoes, onions and ol-
ives diagonally across top 
of casserole.

*****

Lydia Miller, Westphalia, Wins Weekly 
Grass & Grain Contest And Prize

Winner Lydia Miller, Westphalia:
S’MORES BARS

8-10 whole graham crackers
1 package fudge brownie mix
2 cups miniature marshmallows
1 cup chocolate chips
2/3 cup chopped peanuts

Arrange crackers in a single layer in a greased 
9-by-13-by-2-inch pan. Prepare brownie mix by pack-
age directions. Spread over crackers. Bake at 350 de-
grees for 25 minutes. Sprinkle with marshmallows, 
chocolate chips and nuts. Bake 5 minutes longer 
until marshmallows are puffed and golden.

*****

What is one of the best 
things you can do for your 
body, mind and spirit?

If you guessed “physical 
activity, every day,” you are 
correct! Regular exercise 
can help you live longer, 
maintain a healthy weight, 
reduce your risk of devel-
oping some cancers, reduce 
your risk of heart disease 
and stroke, reduce diabetes 
risk, boost your brain power, 
improve your mood and re-
lieve stress. Wow – there 
isn’t a pill that can offer all 
of those benefits!!

Being physically active is 
one of the most important 
things Americans can do to 
improve their health. It gets 
the blood pumping, from 
your heart to all your mus-
cles, bones and brain. As a 
result, it prevents a whole 
host of chronic diseases like 
heart disease, type 2 diabe-
tes and some forms of can-
cer. It is good for our men-
tal health and helps with 
healthy aging as well.

The Physical Activity 
Guidelines for Americans 
released in 2018 encourage 
adults to get at least 150 
minutes a week of moderate 
intensity physical activity 
for general health benefits. 
Moderate intensity physical 
activity is anything that gets 
your heart beating faster. 
The good news is that small 
bursts of activity add up all 
week long, and they have an 
activity planner to help you 
think through when you can 
find time for activity!

The activity planner at: 
https://health.gov/MoveYour-
Way/Activity-Planner/, helps 
you choose activity you want 
to do and see how it can all 
add up to 150 minutes. It 
can also help you set weekly 
goals, get personalized tips 
and stay motivated.

If you are ready for some 

encouragement and ac-
countability to get moving, 
K-State Research and Ex-
tension (KSRE) is pleased to 
offer Walk Kansas again in 
2019 from March 17 to May 
11. Walk Kansas is a team-
based program, meaning 
that you are part of a 6-mem-
ber team and together you 
will select a goal (challenge) 
to work toward during the 8 
weeks of the program. Each 
person logs minutes of mod-
erate/vigorous activity and 
these are converted to Walk 
Kansas miles (15 minutes = 1 
mile) on the website.

All Walk Kansas partici-
pants receive:

*A weekly newsletter 
(information on health and 
wellness, exercise/activity, 
stress management, nutri-
tion, and a tasty recipe.

* Access to an interactive 
online system for activity re-
porting.

* Local events, classes 
and celebrations that sup-
port Walk Kansas.

For specific information 
about Walk Kansas and how 
you can get involved, contact 
Lisa at lkkuszak@ksu.edu. 
Or, call 620-331-2690.

Find more information 
about these topics and 
others, by contacting the 
Wildcat Extension District 
offices at: Crawford County, 
620-724-8233; Labette Coun-
ty, 620-784-5337; Montgomery 
County, 620-331-2690; Wilson 
County, 620-378-2167. Wild-
cat District Extension is on 
the Web at http://www.wild-
catdistrict.ksu.edu. Or, like 
our Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/wildcat.exten-
sion.district.

For more information, 
contact Barbara Ames, Fam-
ily and Consumers Scienc-
es Agent, bames@ksu.edu, 
(620)331-2690.

Join Walk Kansas In 2019
4-Women’s Page

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

See last week’s Grass & Grain for Listings &
Check us out on Facebook & Online for more info www.kscrossroads.com

www.facebook.com/KScrossroadsauctions

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 2019 — 11:30 AM
AUCTION LOCATION: 1115 Wreath Ave. — MANhATTAN KS

TeRRi HolleNbeCk, owner, 785-223-2947
ANDRew SYlveSTeR, Auctioneer, 785-456-4352
bill DiSbeRGeR, Auction Coordinator/Realtor,

620-921-5642

• GUNS • FURNITURE • GLASSWARE & COLLECTIBLES • 
TOOLS, YARD & OTHER • FRAMING EQUIPMENT/

SUPPLIES/HAND MADE WOOD ITEMS

Prize for MARCH 2019!
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

 The winner each week is selected from the recipes printed.
 Send us your favorite recipe. It may be a main dish,

leftover, salad, side dish, dessert, or what-have-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are ac-
curate and instructions are clear. 2. Be sure your name, address and 
phone number are on the entry. Please include a street address with 
your recipe entries. A post office box number is not sufficient for prize 
delivery. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Editor, Grass & Grain,
   Box 1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
   OR e-mail at: auctions@agpress.com

Essential Guide to Essential 
Oils Book

The Essential Guide to Essential Oils 
Book is an introduction to this centu-
ries-old healing method. These powerful 
oils are toxin-free, and it is said they 
may help improve your mind, body and 
spirit. The book contains an A-Z list of 
common conditions and their remedies 
— each of which is accompanied by 
easy-to-follow instructions. You’ll also 
receive tips on proper application and 
how the oils may help improve stress 
levels, physical and mental health, your 
appearance and more.
Softcover, 340 pages.

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

STEVE
DONOVAN

Call to book your 
Sericea Lespedeza & 

Fall spraying needs! BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION

918-527-0117
Free Estimates!    All Workers Insured   Est. 1977

30x50x10 enclosed ............... Galvalume $9,100
12’ slider, 1 walk door ...Colored metal $10,100
40x60x14 enclosed
2 12’ sliding doors .............. Galvalume $16,100
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $17,500

40x100x16 enclosed
20’ split sliding door ........... Galvalume $24,600
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $26,600

www.DTCBarns.com

One Year Warranty

Price includes 
labor and material.

A FULL LINE 
GRAIN HANDLING 

COMPANY

1-800-544-6530
WWW.KBSAGRISYSTEMS.COM

A member of the Custom Agri Systems family

Need an extra copy of 

?
Pick one up at any of our Box locations:

Or Stop by the Grass & Grain Office:

Copies are also available at these businesses:

- 5321 Tuttle Creek Blvd, 
Manhattan, KS -

- 8811 US-24, 
Manhattan, KS -

- 1132 Pillsbury Dr., 
Manhattan, KS -

Dara’s Fast Lane:

Office Hours:

Sharp’s:
- 118 W. Randolph St., 

Randolph, KS -

The Store:
- 104 E Barton Rd., 

Leonardville, KS -

Bluestem Farm 
& Ranch: - 2611 W. Hwy 50, Emporia, KS -

-1531 Yuma St., Manhattan, KS -

Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm

Pioneer Farm & Ranch: - 427 NE 14th Abilene, KS -

UPCOMING AUCTIONS
NaNette Foore & BreNda Smith

•  320 Acres± Trego Co., KS Grassland. Date: Mon., Mar. 18th, 
2019. Time: 10:00 A.M. Auction Location: KOC Hall-1013 
Washington St., Ellis, KS.

G-F iNc.
•  450± Acres Ness Co., KS Expired C.R.P./C.R.P. Date: Thurs., 

Mar. 21st, 2019. Time: 10:00 A.M. Auction Location: Ness Co. 
Bank Bldg-102 W Main St. Ness City, KS.

roN, charlie, & laVoN UrBaN
•  FARM MACHINERY Date: Sat., April 6th, 2019. Time: 10:00 

A.M. Auction Location: Farm Shed Site-3662 Ave E. Otis, KS
For possession, terms, conditions or a complete brochure contact:
FARMLAND AuCTIoN & REALTY Co., INC. • 785-628-2851

E-mail: farmland@farmlandauction.com
Web: www.farmlandauction.com

80 AC.± WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND
A GREAT piece of property that offers the perfect addition 

to your farming operation or investment portfolio,
or a spot to build your dream home.

SEDLACEK FAMILY TRUST, SELLERS

Jeff Dankenbring – Listing Broker - 785-562-8386
Mark Uhlik – Broker/Auctioneer

www.MidwestLandandHome.com
When you want the Best, Call Midwest!

LAND AUCTION

See March 5 Grass & Grain’s for more details!
For a VIRTUAL TOUR of this property visit

www.MidwestLandandHome.com 
To stay up to date on auctions and listings LIKE our

Facebook page Midwest Land and Home.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 2019 — 10:00 AM
Kloppenberg Center — HANOVER, KANSAS

GEARY GRAIN, INC.
Junction City, Kansas

785-238-4177
gearygrain.com

AG LIME
GYPSUM

Standard or Variable Rate Application

75 AC.± CLOUD COUNTY LAND • Ames, Ks
T1: Approx. 33.75 Acre Tract. T2: Approx. 8.5 Acre Tract.
T3: Approx. 10 Acre Tract. T4: Tracts 1-3 Combined.
T5: Approx. 22 Acre Tract.
These tracts offer highly productive and desirable soil types. 

THOMAS BURNS TRUST, SELLER

Mark Uhlik – Broker/Auctioneer - 785.325.2740
Jeff Dankenbring – Broker

www.MidwestLandandHome.com
When you want the Best, Call Midwest!

LAND AUCTION

See last week’s Grass & Grain for more details!
For a VIRTUAL TOUR of this property visit

www.MidwestLandandHome.com 
To stay up to date on auctions and listings LIKE our

Facebook page Midwest Land and Home.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 2019 — 10:00 AM
Clyde VFW — CLYDE, KANSAS

800-373-9559
PHILLIPS INSURANCE

Jim- The Answer Man!

* Medicare Supplement
* Long Term Care
* Final Expense

Need Senior Insurance?
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By Ashleigh Krispense
Strawberry compote 

might sound like some-
thing fancy or difficult to 
make, but it’s very simple. 
A compote is made from 
fresh (or dried) fruit that’s 
been cut into pieces and 
then cooked slowly in a 
sugar syrup. There are a 
variety of recipes out there 
if you’re looking for some-
thing more complex, but I 
like how simple and easy 
this one is. A few differ-
ences you might notice 
between compote and 
jam include: 1) the much 
smaller amount of sugar 
used (because you aren’t 
preserving the fruit for a 
long amount of time); 2) 
the fruit is left in larger 
pieces; and 3) it’s much 
quicker to whip this up 
than make a batch of jam! 
Unlike jam or preserves, 
you don’t want to plan on 
storing the compote for too 
long. Instead, make it fresh 
and then serve as a top-
ping for a fluffy, white cake 
or homemade vanilla ice 
cream!

QUICK & FRESH
STRAWBERRY COMPOTE
3 cups fresh strawberries
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons water
1 teaspoon lemon juice

To get started, wash and 
cut up your strawberries.

In a medium pot, add 
your strawberries, sugar, 
water, and lemon juice. 
You can change the sugar 
and lemon juice amounts 
depending on how sweet 
or tangy you’d like it to be!

Over low to medium heat, 
let the strawberries cook 
(stirring often) until they are 
soft and the liquid has start-
ed to thicken. About 15-20 
minutes roughly.

You can let it cool and 
store in an air-tight con-
tainer in the refrigerator 
or serve warm on top of 
cake or ice cream. Enjoy!

Ashleigh is a freelance 
writer and blogger for her 
website, Prairie Gal Cookin’ 
(www.prairiegalcookin.
com). She shares everything 
from step-by-step recipes and 
easy DIY projects, to local 
history, stories, and photog-
raphy from out on the farm 
in Kansas. Follow PGC on-
line or like it on Facebook for 
more recipes and ramblings!

MINTY GREEN
POPCORN CLUSTERS

12 cups unsalted, un-
buttered popped pop-
corn

4 cups mini marshmal-
lows

2 tablespoons butter or 
light olive oil

1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon green food 

coloring
1/4 teaspoon pepper-

mint extract
1 cup green candy-coat-

ed chocolate candies
Place popcorn in 

large mixing bowl. In a 
saucepan set over me-
dium heat, melt marsh-
mallows, butter and 
salt, stirring occasion-
ally, until smooth. Re-
move from heat; stir in 

food coloring and pep-
permint extract. Imme-
diately toss marshmal-
low mixture with pop-
corn; let cool for 2 to 
3 minutes or until cool 
enough to handle. Toss 
with chocolate candies. 
Shape 3 tablespoonfuls 
of popcorn mixture into 
small cluster; repeat 
with remaining pop-
corn mixture to make 
about 32 clusters. Place 
on waxed paper-lined 
baking sheet; let cool 

completely. Yield: 32 
Clusters.

Nutrition Facts (per 
1 cluster): Calories 
70; Fat 2g; Saturated 
Fat 1.5g; Cholesterol 
5mg; Sodium 50mg; Car-
bohydrate 12g; Fiber 
1g; Sugars 8g; Protein 
1g.

***
DILLY LEMON

MUNCH
2 quarts popcorn, 

popped
2 tablespoons shredded 

lemon peel
1 teaspoon dill weed
Optional: 1/2 teaspoon 

low-sodium salt

Toss popcorn with 
lemon peel and dill 
weed. Flavor enhances 
as popcorn stands.

Yield: 2 quarts.

Join March Madness! Try Green-Friendly Popcorn Recipes
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785-632-7420

MURRAY AUCTION & REALTY
Steve Murray, Broker/Auctioneer • 785-556-4354

Bill Raine & Bob Murray, Auctioneers
www.murrayauctionandrealty.com

HOME REAL ESTATE • HOUSEHOLD
AUCTION

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 2019 — 10:00 AM
AUCTION SITE: 513 Pierce — MAPLE HILL, KANSAS

HOUSE SELLS at 12 NOON • 3BR, 2BA ranch-style home w/full basement
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS!

See February 12 Grass & Grain or website below for listings!

SELLERS: DAN & JUDY BURBACH

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 2019 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds in SAlINA, KS
TRAINS & TOYS

027 train car collection (Lio-
nel, MTH, Rail King, K Line); 
other railroad items; 200+ 
windup toys; 100 plastic Rev-
ell Highway Pioneers; model 
airplanes, ships & cannons 
(Revell, Strombecker, other); 
Wagons of The West mod-
els; pewter cars; 1950’s 
model cars; collection Metal-
craft trucks from China; Corgi 
bus collection; 100 Hallmark 
cars; large collection of other 
toys most have never been 
opened.
ANTIQUES & COllECTIBlES
Deco dresser lamps; crock 
Heinz Bake Bean pot; crock 

rolling pin; crock cattail pitch-
er; blue crock pitcher w/face; 
crock Kvality-Kup ice tea cup; 
blue & white crock cup, bowl 
& vase; very large collection 
of glass and pottery; Ros-
eville vases; Art Glass piec-
es; carnival bowls; cranberry 
hanging lamp; deer etched 
decanter; Oriental figures & 
dishes; cups & saucers; Jew-
ell T glasses; flower frogs; 
baby dishes; Luray ware; 
Van Briggle shell; Dryden 
pieces; Aladdin lamps; Ford 
Times magazines; bolo ties; 
toy airplane motor; malt ma-
chine; ATSF railroad bucket; 
Hawkes handle rack; brass 

bed warmer; chairs; grocery 
store scale; cowboy picture; 
Dutch boy & girl picture; 
dolls; tea towels; Uncle Wig-
gily books; other children’s 
books; photo album; mini iron; 
cap guns; wire flower hold-
er; lighting rods; trikes; brass 
blade fan; table top phono-
graph; porcelain top kitchen 
table; Mobiloil outboard oil 
can; Campbells Soup display; 
Marlboro clock; Miller sign; 
Coke sign; Lighting rod sign; 
plastic chair; lighters; tins; 
assortment paper advertis-
ing; very large collection of 
other collectibles, many small 
items.

Note: This is a large auction. There is a large collection of glass and small collectibles. The 
toys are new. We have combined 2 auctions to make a very nice collection. Check our web 
site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEl REAl ESTATE & AUCTION llC
785-738-0067

POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY LAND AUCTION

JESSICA HOLLENBECK, Listing Agent, 605-890-0895
ANdrEw SyLvEStEr, Auctioneer, 785-456-4352

tErrI HOLLENBECK, Broker/Owner, 785-223-2947
BILL dISBErGEr, Auction Coordinator, 620-921-5642

Check us out on Facebook & Online for more info
www.kscrossroads.com • www.facebook.com/KScrossroadsauctions

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 2019 • 6:30 PM

REAL ESTATE TERmS: Property sells AS IS, WHERE IS. 5% non-refundable 
down payment is required day of sale by check. Buyer must be able to close on 
or before April 26, 2019. Buyer needs bank letter of loan approval or funds veri-
fication. Cost of Owners Title Policy to be split equally between Buyer and Seller. 
Buyer(s) responsible for contacting appropriate Pottawatomie County offices re-
garding building regulations. All announcements day of sale take precedence over 
written materials. Crossroads Real Estate & Auction LLC is representing the Seller.

SALE LOCATION: Iron Clad (427 Lincoln) — WAmEGO, KS
DESCRIpTION

TRACT 1: 62.5± acres cropland.

TRACT 2: 23.5± acres of mixed 
use land (potential building site).

TRACT 3: 63± acres of pasture.

TRACT 4: 220± acres of pasture.

TRACT 5: Combination of
 All Tracts 1, 2, 3 & 4.

This property is located 
Northeast of Louisville. It sets 
in the Southeast corner of the 
intersection of Old Farm Road 

and Ashby Road.
Pasture S15-T9-R-10,

Crop S16-T9-R10.

SELLER: CARA BRAZZLE

ESTATE AUCTION #3
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 2019 — 9:00 AM
2110 Harper, Bldg. 21 , Dg. Fairgrounds — LAwRENCE, KS

Auctioneers: ELSTON AUCTIONS 
(785-594-0505) (785-218-7851)

 “Serving Your Auction Needs Since 1994”

VINTAgE FURNITURE, COLLECTIBLES, 100s gLASSwARE 
& MISC. INCLUDINg Clocks, Knives & More!

100s OF pIECES! JEwELRY 9:00 A.M.
See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings &

Please visit us online: www.KansasAuctions.net/elston for pictures!
SELLER: pRIVATE LAwRENCE, KS

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 2019 — 10:00 AM

East side of LECOMPTON, KS
1/2 blk West of Dg. Co. Rd. 1029 & 7th St.

Cat Challenger 55; Case 1370 
Agri-King cab, pwr. shift; Case 
2290 cab, pwr. shift; Case 830 
dsl. w/Case 70 loader; JD 9400 
combine, RWA; JD 915 flex 
head; JD 693 6R corn head; NH 
TR 98 twin rotor combine; NH 
973 20’ flex head; Unverferth 
20’ header trailer; Sunflower 
6630 vertical till; Brent 12’ disc 
chisel; Kinze 2200 12R plant-
er; JD 535 big round baler; JD 
925 Mo-Co 9’; JD 640 rake; 

DewEze 5 bale trailer; Polaris 
Ranger XP, like new; ’88 Ford 
LN Aero-Max twin screw; ’89 
Ford L8000 single axle; ’87 IH 
9670 twin screw; ’08 Harvest 
King 35’ grain trailer; ’02 Neville 
24’ Super A grain trailer; ’96 Jet 
34’ grain trailer; ’03 Toyota Tun-
dra SR5-TDR off-rd.; ’77 GMC 
3/4T pickup 4WD; ’03 Eagle 
83x20 car hauler-bumper; (3) 
500 gal. ground set fuel tanks; 
Shop Tools & MUCH MORE!

WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
785-828-4212

Pics & listing: www.wischroppauctions.com

NOTE: Great line of field-ready equipment that has had good care. 
INSPECTION: Thursday & Friday, March 14 & 15, 9 AM to 5 PM.

LESLIE FAMILY FARM, SELLER
Jim: 785-423-1765 or Larry: 785-423-1676

Personal ProPerTY

Very Partial List! Go to website! • SELLERS: DAN VUONO & OTHERS

JAY E. BROWN, Auctioneer,
785-762-2266 • C: 785-223-7555
GREG HALLGREN, 785-499-5376

2323 North Jackson

Junction City, KS

KansasAuctions.net • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net

Terms: Cash, check or Credit Card. NRFA. Subject to 5% BUYERS PREMIUM.
 Lunch by White City Christian Church

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 2019 — 10:00 AM
At 2323 N. JACKSON STREET — JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS   

50 LOTS COINS SELL AT 10 AM: 20 Silver Troy Oz. Rounds & Bars; 
Buffalo Nickels; Wheat Pennies; 1814 Colonial Canadian Half Penny 
Token; Silver Certificates; Peace Dollars. GUNS SELL AT 12 PM: 
MacTech 12 ga shotgun; Hopkins & Allen Arms Co. shotgun. FURNI-
TURE & MISC., ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Kansa Kaw Native 
American srtifacts, auth. 460+ year old Augustinian Sermon in frame, 
lg. 48 Star Flag, Fired Bullets from English civil war in frame, Civil 
War relics, AUTOGRAPHED ITEMS. SO MANY UNIQUE ITEMS!

HUGE ANTIQUE GLASSWARE AUCTION
5,000+ PIECES

**Not your ordINary GlaSSwarE**
Helen Powell Estate

watch future editions for the upcoming list!
Check us out on Facebook & online for more info www.kscrossroads.com

www.facebook.com/KScrossroadsauctions

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 2019 — 9:00 AM
AUCTION LOCATION: Louisville Gym — LOUISVILLE, KS
3 miles North of Wamego on Hwy. 99 • CONCESSIONS!

TeRRi HollenbeCk, owner, 785-223-2947
AnDRew SYlveSTeR, Auctioneer, 785-456-4352
bill DiSbeRGeR, Auction Coordinator/Realtor,

620-921-5642

Helen was known as the “Glass Lady.”
She collected for over 50 years!

Fiesta, Miss America (pink), Royal Ruby, American Fostoria, 
Adam, Block Optic, Fenton, Carnival, Open Lace, Mayfair 
Open Rose, Bubble, Cameo, Candlewick, Cherry Blossom, 
Columbia, Diana, Fire King (pink & peach lusterware), For-
est Green, Madrid, Oyster & Pearl, Parrot, Sharon Cabbage 
Rose, Waterford, Wexford, Sandwich, Cherry Blossom (pink 
& green), Caselton China — Gloria, Franciscan, Moonstone, 
Poppytrail, National Pottery, Mosser, Yorktown Crystal, Co-
balt Blue, Black Amethyst, Gorham Crystal, McKee, West-
moreland, Heisey, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!!!  

Must see this quality collection to appreciate!!
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By Rachel Gabel
Cody Gifford, a Ph.D. 

candidate at Colorado 
State University, is using 
technology originally de-
veloped for surgeons to de-
termine molecular differ-
ences in lamb and sheep 
meat cuts as it relates to 
taste.

He calls the first sheep 
flavor study completed 
at CSU a proof of con-
cept study that ultimately 
proved that the molecular 
profile and muscle com-
pounds can be used to 
differentiate differences 
among sheep muscle sam-

ples based on flavor.
This study utilizes 

Rapid Evaporative Ion-
ization Mass Spectrom-
etry (REIMS), a technol-
ogy adapted to hook up 
to a mass spectrometer. 
Researchers are then 
using a pen to cauterize 
the surface of sheep meat 
samples, which generates 
smoke and allows the vola-
tile chemical compound in 
the smoke to transport into 
the mass spectrometer. 
This results in a molecu-
lar profile of the chemical 
compounds.

To get this real-time 

data, Gifford and his team 
collected samples from 
150 sheep, of those, 50 
were lamb, 50 were year-
lings, and 50 were sheep 
or mutton. Aside from age 
differences, the sample 
included different breed 
types, genders, and finish 
types. The samples includ-
ed fat side and lean side 
samples from the leg with 
the remainder ground and 
made into patties.

Volatile chemical com-
pounds were gathered 
from each sample. With 
the remainder of the meat, 
the research team used a 

trained sensory panel to 
rate intensities of differ-
ent flavor attributes. The 
two sets of data were then 
used in models to attempt 
to predict certain flavor 
attributes.

“This is the first study 
to validate whether we 
can use the (REIMS) in-
strument to predict flavor 
profiles of sheep meat 
products with a variety of 
live animal factors to give 
us differences in how we 
would be able to predict 
different flavor profiles.”

Though Gifford said 
this is the first study of 
this type and there is still 
a tremendous amount of 
work to be done, including 
the gathering of consumer 
preferences. However, it is 
possible the study could 

play a role in the greater 
flavor discussion. In the 
future, given a validated 
instrument for use, it’s 
possible sheep meat prod-
ucts could be graded ac-
cording to flavor intensity 
to help guide consumers. 
Until then, Gifford will 
begin to gather consumer 
responses and continue 
his research.

During his presenta-
tion at the Colorado Farm 
Show, Gifford offered 
ground patty samples from 
the study. Attendees sam-
pled the samples without 
knowledge of what type of 
sheep meat cuts they were. 
He said some people said 
they liked all three and 
others had preferences. 
He said it brought about 
good discussion, especial-

ly given the high percent-
age of producers in the 
room.

“If we’re trying to pre-
dict flavor profiles, we 
need to have a good un-
derstanding of what the 
consumers think of the 
samples from a flavor per-
spective,” he said. “Mov-
ing forward, that’s the next 
step, getting the consum-
er’s ideas on flavor of sam-
ples from sheep carcasses 
from animals currently 
being produced here in 
the U.S. and are going out 
for distribution. That will 
be valuable information.”

Gabel is an assistant 
editor and reporter for 
The Fence Post. She can 
be reached at rgabel@thef-
encepost.com or (970) 392-
4410.

CSU studying lamb and sheep meat cuts to predict flavor profiles that consumers like

By Lucy Kinbacher
The world’s oldest fro-

zen ram semen is still 
achieving high fertility 
rates despite being put on 
ice 50 years ago.

Frozen in 1968 by Dr 
Steven Salamon of the 
University of Sydney, Aus-
tralia, the pool of semen 
included four rams of 
Ledgworth, Merryville and 
Boonoke genetics, owned 
at the time by the Walk-
er family of Ledgworth at 
Yass.

In celebration of the se-
men’s 50th year and the 
late Dr Salamon’s 100th 
birthday the semen was 
thawed and inseminated 
in ewes as part of the the 
2018 Balmoral Sire Eval-
uation Group, a trial into 
leading sires suited for 
fine wool production in 
Western Victoria.

The Boonoke ram, 
known as Sir Fred, was 
born in 1959 and sold to 
Ledgworth in 1961 for 345 
guineas or $659.30 in to-
day’s currency.

The Merryville ram, 
born in 1963 was bought by 
Ledgworth in 1965 for 1000 
guineas or $1911 today 
while the other two sires 
were F1 progeny of the 
Boonoke and Merryville 
rams and crossed with 

Ledgworth ewes from 1963 
and 1965.

Interestingly, semen 
from all four rams was fro-
zen in a pellet together 
with researchers unsure of 
exactly which of the rams 
will have inseminated the 
ewes.

The semen was initial-
ly frozen to prove sperm 
could survive several 
years storage in liquid ni-
trogen at -196°C and is now 
the oldest sheep semen in 
existence in the world and 
the oldest to be insemi-
nated.

Used alongside a num-
ber of modern rams in the 
trial, the historic semen 
recorded higher pregnan-
cy and scanning rates of its 
younger counterparts.

Of the 56 ewes insemi-
nated with the 50-year-old 
semen, 34 were scanned 
pregnant or 61 per cent. 
This was compared with 
59 per cent in the other 
sires with 618 of 1048 ewes 
pregnant.

In the fetus scan, the 
older semen had an 82 per 
cent scanning rate while 
other sires were at 80 per 
cent.

Early findings from the 
trial have found the sperm 
was as fertile as the day it 
was frozen.

“Pregnancy and scan-
ning rates (were) no differ-
ent to the overall average 
of all sires who were also 
artificially inseminated in 
the Balmoral program,” an 
information brief said.

“The high fertility of 
this semen demonstrates 
that long-term frozen stor-
age of sperm is safe and 
reliably preserves genet-
ics for future use in the 
agriculture industry.

“This trial offers a re-
markable opportunity to 
open a window to the in-
dustry’s past and in doing 
so also contemplate the 
future of sheep selection 
and genetics and what we 
might expect to see in 50 
years’ time.

“Beyond insights into 
artificial breeding and 
semen freezing technolo-
gy, use of this semen also 
stands to showcase 50 
years of genetic progress 
of the Australian wool in-
dustry.”

The performance and 
appearance of the progeny 
of the 50-year-old semen 
will be compared to the 
modern rams in the Bal-
moral program over the 
next few years with the 
first report available after 
the first shearing in March.

World’s oldest frozen ram semen successfully 
used in Australian sire evaluation program
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All sheep and lambs 
inventory in the United 
States on January 1, 2019 
totaled 5.23 million head, 
down  one percent from 
2018. Breeding sheep in-
ventory at 3.82 million 
head on January 1, 2019, 
decreased 1 percent from 
3.87 million head on Janu-
ary 1, 2018. Ewes one year 
old and older, at three mil-
lion head, were 1 percent 
below last year. Market 
sheep and lambs on Jan-
uary 1, 2019 totaled 1.41 
million head, up 1 percent 
from January 1, 2018. Mar-
ket lambs comprised 94 
percent of the total market 
inventory. Market sheep 
comprised the remaining 
6 percent of total market 
inventory. The 2018 lamb 
crop of 3.24 million head 
was up slightly from 2017. 
The 2018 lambing rate was 

107 lambs per 100 ewes 
one year old and older on 
January 1, 2018, up 1 per-
cent from 2017. Shorn wool 
production in the United 
States during 2018 was 24.4 
million pounds, down 2 
percent from 2017. Sheep 
and lambs shorn totaled 
3.37 million head, down 2 
percent from 2017. The av-
erage price paid for wool 

sold in 2018 was $1.75 per 
pound for a total value of 
42.8 million dollars, up 
16 percent from 36.8 mil-
lion dollars in 2017.Sheep 
death loss during 2018 to-
taled 216 thousand head, 
up 1 percent from 2017. 
Lamb death loss increased 
6 percent from 367 thou-
sand head to 388 thousand 
head in 2018.

January 1 sheep and lambs 
inventory down 1 percentU.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer and Secretary of Agriculture 

Sonny Perdue announced Feb. 28 that a World Trade Organization (WTO) dispute 
settlement panel found that China has provided trade-distorting domestic support 
to its grain producers well in excess of its commitments under WTO rules. China’s 
market price support policy artificially raises Chinese prices for grains above 
market levels, creating incentives for increased Chinese production of agricultural 
products and reduced imports.

This panel report is a significant victory for U.S. agriculture that will help 
American farmers compete on a more level playing field. This dispute is the first 
to challenge China’s agricultural policies that disregard WTO rules and shows that 
the United States will take whatever steps are necessary to enforce the rules and 
ensure free and fair trade for U.S. farmers, ranchers, workers and businesses.

“The United States proved that China for years provided government support 
for its grain producers far in excess of the levels China agreed to when it joined 
the WTO. China’s excessive support limits opportunities for U.S. farmers to export 
their world-class products to China. We expect China to quickly come into compli-
ance with its WTO obligations,” Lighthizer said.

U.S. Sen. Pat Roberts, chairman of the U.S. Senate Committee on Agriculture, 
Nutrition, and Forestry, released the following statement following the announce-
ment.

“I am pleased the U.S. Trade Representative’s efforts to stand up for American 
producers have been successful. We play by international trade rules and must en-
sure other nations do too,” Roberts said. “Especially now, our farmers and ranch-
ers need greater access to new and growing markets. This action will allow them to 
better compete in China.”

In late 2016, Roberts and other lawmakers joined the Perdue and Lighthizer to 
launch a trade enforcement action against China for its excessive price supports.

The WTO’s dispute settlement panel agreed with the U.S. that these price sup-
ports artificially drove up prices, increased Chinese production, and decreased 
imports from the U.S. and other nations.

U.S. wins WTO dispute against China
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502 North McGee
Caney, KS 67333

620-515-3499
www.northstargoats.com

North Star Metal Works
www.facebook.com/northstarmetalworks

northstarmetalworks@yahoo.com
www.northstarmetalworks.com

Largest Selection of New Inventory in the area!

Largest Selection of Jeep Wranglers in the area 
and being sold at employee pricing!

2018 Ram 2500 Crew Cab 
4WD Diesels

Starting at $44,981

2019 Ram 1500’s

Starting at $23,872

2018 Ford F-150’s

Up to $10,000 Off!

2018 Dodge Journeys

Starting at $19,997

2019 Ford Escape

Starting at $23,749

The Premier 
Lincoln 
Dealer

Easy to find exit 295 on I-70
Dodge • Chrysler • Jeep • Ram • Ford • Lincoln
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Simple housing for goats, using what you have on hand
By Mary Powell

What type of housing do 
goats need? It all depends 
upon how much effort a 
person wants to put into 
a goat’s shed. A person 
can have the most elabo-

rate or expensive housing 
and the goat will sleep on 
the roof, or they prefer to 
sleep under the stock trail-
er. Most of the time, if the 
weather is nice, goats pre-
fer to sleep in the open or 

behind a windbreak. But 
when the weather is bad, 
they can’t wait to climb 
into the warmest or driest 
place they can find. The 
key to housing is it needs 
to be draft-free and dry 
in the winter and provide 
some type of shelter from 
spring and summer rains. 
Let’s take a look at some 
simple, inexpensive ideas 
for goat housing.

Chemical Totes: Chemi-
cal totes are the cheapest 
and easiest type of hous-
ing for goats. Once you cut 
open a side for an entry-
way, you can clean them 
out with detergent and 
bleach to ensure you have 
the chemical removed. 
Some folk worry that the 
residue may be an issue 
but after seven years of 
using chemical totes, our 
farm has not had any prob-
lems. We usually clean 
them out at least three 
times, giving them time to 
dry out after each clean-
ing. One trick that we have 
learned is to make sure 
you provide a high enough 
lip on the bottom of your 
entry, to keep the bedding 
from slipping out. You will 
have to provide some type 
of a step, such as a railroad 

tie step, for young goats to 
get in and out of the tote. 
Totes are easy to move and 
when the plastic deterio-
rates, you can remove the 
plastic cube and put tin 
on the metal frame, so you 
still have a hut for your 
goat. In the winter time, 
baby goats will gather in 
a tote because it blocks 
a lot of wind and the sun 
shining into the tote makes 
a great incubator. You can 
also use the opening on 
top of the cube, to place 
a heat lamp (use caution 
when setting it up), to pro-
vide extra warmth.

Stock racks: You prob-
ably know someone who 
has a stock rack sitting 
in their pasture or in the 
tree line of their property. 
With a little work, you can 
transform it into a sturdy 
shed that can be moved 
easily with a tractor. We 
usually weld some small 
angle-iron rafters and a 
few boards to screw tin on 
to the framework and that 
is all it takes. Unlike the 
tote, which can house one 
doe and her babies, a stock 
rack hut can house sever-
al large framed goats or 
three does and their kids.

Water tanks: Using a 
water tank is another cre-
ative way to build housing 
and it will take more effort 
and welding. The first step 
is to cut the tank in half, 
cutting across the diame-
ter so you have two arches. 
Since most water tanks 
have rusted-out bottoms, 
you will have to figure out 
what to put on the back 
side, to keep the draft out. 
Stand the tank up on end, 
so you have a rounded top 
shed, then space the two 
arches and add boards or 
angle iron in between the 
two arches. One thing we 
learned with the shed we 
made, we should have dou-
bled the space in between, 
to make it a deeper shed. 
But the goats still love it 
and if need be, we can 
take t-posts and plywood 
to put in the front open-
ing, to block out the winter 
winds.

Grain Bin sheds: If you 
can find a small grain bin 
for sale, you can take it 
apart and use the sides 
to make arched sheds. We 
had to build a set of skids 
and bottom frame for the 
shed we built but the goats 
seem to appreciate these 
sheds more than the lean-
to sheds as the heat is held 
better in a lower shed.

There are many other 
ideas for building a goat 
shed and you really don’t 
have to spend a lot of 
money to throw something 
together, it just takes an 
imagination and creativi-
ty. Most of our sheds were 
tinned up with used tin 
and the only new materi-
als used were the metal 
screws. Just remember 
that these sheds will need 
cleaned out periodically 
so you need to have them 
light enough to move by 
hand or with a small trac-
tor and loader.

A chemical tote makes a great gathering spot for 
baby goats in cold & wet weather.

This is a water tank shed. An old metal bed frame 
was used for the back wall. It is recommended to 
double the spacing between the two arches of the 
tank.

Stock rack sheds build on metal skids are heavy 
enough to not blow away in a storm and are easy to 
move with a tractor to clean old bedding. They can 
house 8-12 weanlings or three does with their kids.

A grain bin was used to build this shed on skids. 
Two-thirds of the front can be covered to keep the 
wind out during the winter or it can be used open as 
in the photo. These are easy to clean out and can be 
moved with a tractor.
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LARSON METAL BUILDINGLARSON METAL BUILDING

Needing shelter for your Cattle or Horses?
Let us build you a quality building at a reasonable price!

12’ x 10’ up to 12’ x 40’

New metal. Many Options / Colors

The 3i Show - Dodge City
March 22nd-24th

Outdoor Space O-062, O-064

The Mid America Farm Expo - Salina 
  March 27th-29th

Outdoor Space K-058,059
And

Come See Us! We will be at:

MCM Manufacturing, INC.
26021 Hwy 40

WaKeeney, KS 67672
(785) 743-2026 • (800) 542-4081

Larson Metal, INC.
Stromsburg, NE 68666

Cell: (402) 363-9130
Evenings: (402) 764-3471

OPEN HOUSE: SUNday, MaRCH 17 • 2-4 PM
RESIDENCE: 1993 ranch style home on corner lot with 1,380 sq.ft., 
2BR, 2BA, full, unfinished basement and oversized, attached 2-car 
garage. Contact me with questions you have regarding this 
GREAT property. Jessica Leis - 785-562-7817.

RESIDENTIAL AUCTION

Jessica Leis, Agent • 785-562-7817
Mark Uhlik, Broker/Auctioneer • 785-325-2740
www.MidwestLandandHome.com

When you want the Best, Call Midwest!

Watch upcoming Grass & Grain’s for more details!
Please visit www.MidwestLandandHome.com 

To stay up to date on auctions and listings LIKE our
Facebook page Midwest Land and Home.

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 2019
Personal Property, 10:00 AM • Residence, 12:00 PM
206 North Colorado Street — WATERVILLE, KANSAS

PERSONAL PROPERTY: See our website for complete list 
and pictures. 2002 Buick Regal LS 4DR, Emperor Grand 

Father Clock, Antique Furniture, Household, Tools & More!

FREIDA NIEMEIER TRUST, SELLER

SELLING15 big stout 18 mo. old bulls! 
Sons of SAV Regard, Barrett Super Duty, Baldridge Bronc, 

KCF Bennett Southside, Nevermore; 
Simmental & SimAngus sons of Hooks Broadway, 

TNT Tanker, 
Red Angus by Feddes Big Sky.

TNT TANKER U263

Austin Cline: 
785-565-3246 • clinecattle@hotmail.com

Lance Cline: 
785-564-1744 • clinecattle@yahoo.com

For further inquiries or additional information, please contact:

www.clinecattlecompany.com

Wed., March 20, 2019 • 11:00 pm
Held in conjunction with special cow sale at 
Manhattan Commission Co., Manhattan, KS

“Where Success is built on Solid, Proven Foundations”

HOOKS BROADWAY 11B

BARRETT SUPER DUTY 4855BALDRIDGE BRONC

156.61 AC.± REPUBLIC COUNTY LAND
  • 84.35 Dryland Acres • 68.35 Pasture Acres • 3.91 Waterway Acres
Good balance of Cropland and Pasture (pasture has large 
pond for stock water & recreational use).

BARBARA A. FISHER TRUST, SELLER

Jeff Dankenbring – Listing Broker - 785.562.8386
Mark Uhlik – Broker/Auctioneer

www.MidwestLandandHome.com
When you want the Best, Call Midwest!

LAND AUCTION

See March 5 Grass & Grain’s for more details!
For a VIRTUAL TOUR of this property visit

www.MidwestLandandHome.com 
To stay up to date on auctions and listings LIKE our

Facebook page Midwest Land and Home.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 2019 — 10:00 AM
American Legion Hall — CUBA, KANSAS

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 2019 — 12:00 NOON
3829 V Road — MADISON, KANSAS

• Tractors • Trucks & Trailers • Farm Machinery
• Late model hay equipment • Feeding equipment

• Lots of good panels, feed bunks & hay feeders & livestock equipment

Complete sale bill & pics: www.kansasauctions.net/kurtz
Watch upcoming issues for more complete listings!

ADVANCE AUCTION NOTICE
Brian Hind Family Estate

AUCTIONEER:
Darwin W. Kurtz

785-448-4152

Bins in stock, call for availability
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Two years of abnormal 
weather changed plant 
growth, which changes 
livestock digestion. In the 
end cows die.

The words “it’s very 
complex” kept popping up 
in a University of Missouri 
emergency teleconference 
of state and regional MU 
Extension specialists.

This winter farmers 
find groups of cows dead, 
often falling on newly un-
rolled baled hay. In the 
worst cases, half the herd 
dies. Often the first sign of 
trouble is 10 dead cows.

The MU Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic Lab-
oratory in Columbia di-
agnosed more than 200 
deaths from nitrate poi-
soning in the last month. 
The lab’s toxicology sec-
tion head, Tim Evans, said 
it first: “It’s very complex.”

A bit later, MU Exten-
sion beef nutritionist Eric 
Bailey told of first aid to 
help nitrate-stricken cat-
tle. Feed shelled corn to 
cows normally fed hay. 
“It’s very complex,” he 
adds.

Unusual weather the 
last couple of years set up 
this problem. Too much 
rain turned to too much 
drought. Hot weather 
turned very cold. Such ex-
tremes affect the biology 
of plant growth. Also, lots 
of pastures didn’t grow. 
That led to the hay short-
ages.

Fertilizer and poultry 
litter make grass grow. Ni-
trogen enters the plant as 
nitrate. That adds growth 
and protein for hay fed 
to cattle. Nitrogen fuels 
a cow’s rumen, the first 
stomach in digestion. In 
the end, nitrogen creates 
protein, making meat. 
Normally, more nitrogen 
on hayfields helps. More 
protein-rich hay grows 
healthy cattle.

When rains turn to 
drought, biology stops 
working. When plant juic-
es stop flowing from roots 
to leaves, the raw nitrate 
stays in grass stems. When 
farmers bale nitrate-rich 
grass, the hay turns toxic.

What is normally a 
good practice of fertiliz-
ing grass becomes a bad 
practice. Who knew? As 
specialists said, “It’s very 
complex.” Many variables 
come into play.

The cow rumen needs 
nitrates to digest hay and 
make protein. Too much 
nitrate in hay stems over-
whelms the digestive sys-
tem. Toxins spill over into 
the blood.

This is where it gets 
more complex. An over-
supply of nitrate ends up 
as nitrite. Nitrites prevent 
oxygen from binding with 
red blood cells. Without 
oxygen, animals die. That’s 
how nitrate-rich hay kills 
cows quickly.

All a farmer sees of that 
complexity are dead cows 
beside hay just unrolled.

Nutritionist Eric Bailey 
spoke up with a fix. Add-
ing starch to the cow’s diet 
absorbs much of that extra 
nitrate in the rumen. Nor-
mally, farmers are advised 
to go slow adding corn to 
a rumen on a hay diet. At 
first, starch upsets rumen 
microbes.

In this unusual year, 
plain corn gives an answer. 
But adding a protein-rich 
supplement worsens the 
problem. Protein adds un-
needed nitrogen. At first 
sign of trouble, take away 
any protein supplement.

Corn, a starch, speeds 
up digestion in the rumen. 
That moves toxic hay right 
on down the digestive 
tract.

At first sign of nitrate 
poisoning, which often can 
be death, remove bad hay.

As a first step, farmers 
should test suspect hay for 
nitrates, says Craig Rob-
erts, MU Extension forage 
specialist.

“Know your hay,” Rob-
erts said. Know where it 
came from and whether 
fertilizer or poultry ma-
nure was used. Risks rise 
in hay made in drought. 
Hay detective work doesn’t 
come easy.

Farmers face a seri-
ous problem now. After 
two years of drought, not 
much hay was baled. Buy-
ing good hay becomes al-
most impossible. It’s hard 
to find.

County MU Extension 

centers may have quick-
test kits left over from 
last summer’s droughts. A 
few drops of the acid turn 
dark blue on split stems of 
high-nitrate grass.

Blue indicates a quanti-
tative test is needed.

Evans says quantitative 
nitrate tests report parts 
per million. Less than 2,500 
ppm seems safe. More than 
5,000 ppm means danger. 
At 10,000, watch out!

Regional MU agrono-
mists and livestock spe-
cialists gear up to help 
farmers sort complex is-
sues.

Evans says added prob-

lems come when cold 
fronts descend from the 
Arctic. Cattle sense weath-
er changes in advance, and 
then they overeat, filling 
the rumen with forage for 
the cold spell. Even bor-
derline toxic hay not caus-
ing trouble becomes po-
tentially toxic in an over-
loaded rumen.

Pregnant cows near 
calving are vulnerable. 
Unborn calves die of ni-
trate poison. They lack ox-
ygen.

Cows in poor condition 
suffer most. With low hay 
supplies and bad weath-
er, cows started winter in 

lower body condition. Thin 
cows with less fat reserves 
are more vulnerable.

Roberts says toxin man-
agement includes watch-
ing each cow. Some may 

show early signs of poi-
soning by their weakness. 
That warns of complex 
problems ahead.

Ask for help from veter-
inarians or Extension spe-

cialists early rather than 
later.

The MU Extension 
guide Nitrate Problems in 
Livestock Feed and Water 
is available for free down-

High nitrate in hay killing beef cows in complex ways, MU specialists say
9
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When Kansans voted 
for statewide prohibition 
in 1880, the final version 
of state law allowed in-
dividual counties to vote 
for or against the sale of 
liquor within county juris-
diction. Ford County, with 
Dodge City as its county 
seat, kept the saloon doors 
open throughout its tenure 
as the “Cowboy Capital.”

Throughout the next 
five years the temperance 
movement remained ac-
tive and steadily gained 
influence even in wide 
open Dodge City. Temper-
ance Unions applied pres-
sure toward the closure of 
the saloons but the final 
blow to the open saloon 
came with the demise of 
the Texas cattle trade after 
the Kansas legislature 
enacted a strict quaran-
tine against trail cattle on 
March 7, 1885. The quaran-
tine closed the entire state 
of Kansas to cattle driv-
en into the state from the 
south. By mid-1885 Dodge 

City had seen the last of 
the Texas drover and his 
wild long-horned cattle. 
Even so, saloons stayed 
open, hoping the long-held 
sporting reputation of 
Dodge City would prevail.

At Topeka, prohibition-
ists condemned Dodge 
City’s “sporting fraternity” 
as a lawless element bent 
on driving prohibitionists 
out of town. Conspicuously 
within those ranks Deputy 
Sheriff Bat Masterson, a 
well-known gambler and 
avowed “sporting man,” 
was identified as the prime 
offender. Topeka papers 
described him as “one 
of the most disreputable 
characters of the West” 
and the leader of three 
hundred “ruffians” bent 
on driving prohibitionists 
from the town.

Masterson was un-
doubtably the man to reck-
on with in Dodge City. At 
the 1885 Fourth of July 
celebration he was voted 
“the most popular man in 
Dodge City.” In recognition 
the citizens of Dodge City 
awarded Masterson with 
a gold watch chain and a 
gold-ornamented cane.

Rumors of wide-open 
disregard for law and 
order continued to trick-
le east to Topeka. At the 
Dodge City depot, a mob 
had supposedly taken a 
prisoner away from a dep-
uty sheriff from nearby Ed-
wards County. The “mob” 
turned out to be the one 
and only Bat Masterson, 
who was questioning the 
officer when his prisoner 
simply walked away.

Kansas Governor John 
A. Martin considered step-
ping in to close the saloons. 
Mayor Robert Wright ad-

vised the governor to let 
Dodge City alone. “We will 
work out our own salvation 
in due season.” Instead, on 
November 24, 1885, Gover-
nor Martin sent Attorney 
General S. B. Bradford to 
Dodge City to close the sa-
loons. When Bradford left 
two days later the saloons 
reopened as though noth-
ing had happened.

By 1886 prohibitionists 
were beginning to gain the 
upper hand. In response 
the saloon crowd circulat-
ed a petition supporting 
A.B. Webster, owner of the 
Palace Drug Store, as a 
candidate for the upcom-
ing mayoral election. As 
owner of the Stock Ex-
change saloon in the early 
days, Webster led the vigi-
lante faction and served as 
mayor for several terms. 
However, as mayor, he 
tended to favor his friends, 
making life uneasy for his 
competitors. Webster’s 
candidacy brought about 
an unexpected revolt with-
in the saloon crowd.

To everyone’s surprise, 
Masterson used his au-
thority and considerable 
reputation to enter a com-
plaint on March 10, 1886, 
against every saloon-drug 
store in the city. Masterson 
alleged that every one of 
them, including two legal-
ly licensed druggists, had 
violated prohibition law. 
Arrests were made and the 
businesses were closed. 
Masterson declared that 
he intended to “clean up 
Dodge,” even filing com-
plaints against a number 
of gamblers.

Attorney Mike Sutton 
was not convinced that 
Masterson’s new-found 
sense of propriety was sin-
cere. In a letter to Attor-
ney General Bradford, Sut-
ton claimed that in spite 
of appearances, Masterson 
continued to lead a “gang” 
of confidence men and 
thugs. In fact, Masterson 
had closed the saloons in 
reaction to the combined 
effort of Prohibitionists 
and saloon men joining 
forces to break Master-
son’s hold on the town. 
Webster had agreed that 
with the support of pro-
hibitionists he would do 
everything in his power as 
mayor to put a halt to Mas-
terson’s gang. For his part 
Masterson hoped his bold 
move would force Webster 
out, leaving Bob Wright 
unopposed for mayor. 
With his Wright running 

the town Masterson could 
drop the complaint, and 
win the day.

Changing his tune for 
non-intervention, Sutton 
pleaded for the Attorney 
General to intercede so 
that the cases against the 
saloon men would not be 
dismissed. While no re-
cord exists of the Attorney 
General’s actions, Master-
son must have seen the 
writing on the wall. The 
Dodge City Times report-
ed that on March 28, 1886, 
“Bat Masterson and his 
gang went west on the af-
ternoon train...” The bluff 
was up. It was time for 
the most popular man in 
Dodge City to find a new 
game somewhere on The 
Way West.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray 
is author of the book Desper-
ate Seed: Ellsworth, Kansas 
on the Violent Frontier, Ells-
worth, KS Contact Kansas 
Cowboy, 220 21st RD Gen-
eseo, KS Phone 785-531-2058 
or kansascowboy@kans.com.

Running a Bluff

All goats and kids inven-
tory in the United States 
on January 1, 2019 totaled 
2.62 million head, down 1 
percent from 2018. Breed-
ing goat inventory totaled 
2.15 million head, down 1 
percent from 2018. Does 
one year old and older, at 
1.60 million head, were 1 
percent below last year’s 
number. Market goats and 
kids totaled 474 thousand 
head, up 2 percent from a 
year ago. Kid crop for 2018 
totaled 1.64 million head 
for all goats, up slightly 
from 2017. Meat and all 
other goats totaled 2.06 
million head on January 1, 
2019, down 1 percent from 
2018. Milk goat inventory 
was 430 thousand head, up 
2 percent from January 1, 
2018, while Angora goats 
were down 5 percent, to-
taling 137 thousand head. 
Mohair production in the 
United States during 2018 
was 755 thousand pounds. 
Goats and kids clipped to-
taled 133 thousand head. 
Average weight per clip 
was 5.7 pounds. Mohair 
price was $5.25 per pound 
with a value of 3.96 million 
dollars.

January 1 all 
goats and kids 
inventory down 
1 percent
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1-877-745-3783 • WWW.KROGMANNMFG.COM

I believe the Krogmann 
BaleBed is the most out-
standing bed on the market. 
I like the features this bed 
has over the competition.” 
- Roger Miller, Booker, TX

Lift, Haul and dump with the Krogmann Carry-All

Side toolboxes 
30” Lx17” H

x 12” D
standard size 
of 12 ga. steel 
with stainless 
steel hinges 
and latch.Custom built

shorter or longer beds.
Standard Equip:

arm extensions, gn
& receiver hitches,
side rails, lights,

trailer plug & pioneer 
quick connects.

Across the bed toolbox 
70”Lx1O”H x 20’W - complete 

with stainless steel hinges, 
tray and gas shock.

Bruce or Lynn Rinkes
2554 Q-4 Road, Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-3517 or (785) 845-5272
Brandon (785) 817-2328

rinkescattle@gmail.com

Bull & Female Sale
Saturday, March 23rd 2019

View Cattle 10:30am-3:00pm. 
Selling starts at Noon

SIRES REPRESENTED: 
VINTAGE COMMANDER 4152 • CONNEALY GUINESS

ELLINGSON RIBEYE 3195 • WMR INFINITY 141
KCF BENNETT SOUTHSIDE • SS NIAGRA Z29

Performance Tested • Fertility Tested
Free Delivery • Excellent Disposition
Guaranteed Sight Unseen Purchases

rinkescattle.com
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Our beloved Frankie C. 
has passed away.

Frank Chaffin died a 
few hours after heart sur-
gery on February 27. We at 
Around Kansas and AGam 
are heartbroken.

I did a tribute to Frank-
ie when he retired at the 
end of the year. I am so 
grateful that he saw the 
tribute and knew how 
much he was appreciated. 
He knew he was facing sur-
gery and wasn’t sure when 
he would be able to return 
to work, so he decided to 
retire from Around Kan-

sas, though he kept up ac-
tivities with WREN Radio. 
He and Les Glenn, long-
time broadcast personal-
ity and engineer, revived 
the legendary station on-
line several years ago and 
it has been entertaining 
folks not only Around Kan-
sas but around the world. 
Les and other broadcast 
buds are keeping WREN 
on the air so be sure to 
tune in on your computer, 
smartphone, or wherever 
you can access the world 
wide web.

Frankie was just such a 

positive force. He was al-
ways encouraging, looking 
to the future, creative, full 
of ideas, full of good will 
for his fellow man. He was 
funny.

He was irreplaceable.
I have loved doing 

Around Kansas. I have my 
fingers in lots of pies, as 
many of you know, and 
sometimes I feel there are 
not enough hours in the 
day. But I love this show 
and love the people and 
I love Frankie for asking 
me to be a part of it. I will 
always be grateful that he 
thought of me for the role.

Frankie’s voice is on 
our show’s introduction 
and on the promos for our 
sponsors. We will be hear-
ing him and we will be 
seeing him forever, and 
I cannot imagine Around 
Kansas without him.

And about there not 
being enough hours in the 
day... It was something I 
uttered nearly every day 
for a long time. Then, it 
hit me like a load of hay – 

God gives us all the same 
number of hours each day. 
Period. No one gets more 
hours than anyone else; we 
all get the same number 
of hours in each day. How 
we choose to spend those 
hours is up to us, wheth-
er we fill them with good-
ness and service, or frit-
ter them away with worry 
and regret. So, I don’t say 
that any more and every 
time I am tempted to say 
it I think to myself, “What 
do I need to rearrange in 
my life?” or, “I need to be 
kinder to myself.”

Frankie filled his hours 
with good work, love for 
his family and fellow man, 
service to his community, 
and joy in living.

Be like Frankie C.
Deb Goodrich is the host 

of the Around Kansas TV 
show and the Garvey Histo-

rian in Residence at the Fort 
Wallace Museum. Contact 

her at author.debgoodrich@
gmail.com.

President Trump said 
he will extend a deadline 
to escalate tariffs on Chi-
nese imports, citing “sub-
stantial progress” in re-
cent talks between China 
and the U.S., the Associ-
ated Press reported. In a 
recent tweet, the Presi-
dent said there had been 
“productive talks,” adding 
that “I will be delaying 
the U.S. increase in tariffs 
now scheduled for March 
1.”

The announcement 
came as the two countries 
met through the weekend 
to work toward resolving 
trade issues. Trump had 
warned that he would es-
calate the tariffs imposed 
on Chinese imports if the 
two sides failed to reach 
a deal.

However, that progress 
could stall after a World 
Trade Organization (WTO) 
dispute settlement panel 
found China guilty of vi-
olating WTO rules. Feed-
stuffs reports that the 
panel charged China with 
artificially raising Chinese 
prices for grains above 
market levels, creating 
incentives for increased 
Chinese production of ag-
ricultural products and 
reduced imports.

In a statement, U.S. 
Trade Rep. Robert Ligh-
thizer and USDA Sec. 
Sonny Perdue said that 
the panel report is a win 
for U.S. agriculture and 
will help American farm-
ers compete on a more 

level playing field.
Meanwhile, the call for 

a bilateral trade agree-
ment with Japan was am-
plified as members of the 
Trans Pacific Partnership 
(TPP) reported that beef 
exports to the country 
grew 56 percent in Janu-
ary, while. U.S. beef ex-
ports grew only 21 percent 
and its share of the market 
shrunk by 6 percent.

During a Feb. 22 panel 
discussion at the USDA 
Agricultural Outlook 
Forum in Arlington, Va., 
U.S. Meat Export Federa-
tion Economist Erin Bor-
ror noted that Japan’s red 
meat consumption is like-
ly to expand faster once 
the benefits of the TPP are 
passed down to consum-
ers. She also pointed out 
that, without a U.S.-Japan 
trade agreement, potential 
losses for the U.S. beef in-
dustry on a per-head basis 
could reach $18.70 by 2023 
and $42 by 2028.

“Unless the U.S. and 
Japan can quickly reach a 
trade agreement, lost op-
portunities will mount as 
Japanese companies seek 
more value-added, further 
processed products from 
suppliers such as the EU 
and Mexico,” Borror ex-
plained. “Decisions that 
are being made today will 
transform the business 
and without clear indi-
cations that the U.S. and 
Japan will reach an agree-
ment, the U.S. industry is 
likely to suffer permanent 

losses in market share and 
related investment.”

She stressed that the 
industry cannot afford to 
miss these opportunities 
in Japan, particularly 
during a time when U.S. 
companies are looking to 
produce more value-add-
ed and branded products.

Trade update: U.S. and China meet; 
U.S. loses market share in Japan
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Howard Woodbury 
(785)-453-2492 or 241-0515
John Woodbury 

(785) 453-2223 or 229-2557
23200 S. Stubbs • Quenemo, KS 66528

hhwoodbury@hotmail.com
www.woodburyfarmskansas.com

Sires Include: Connealy Comrade, 
GAR Sure Fire, Connealy Power Surge, 

TEX Playbook, RB Tour of Duty, 
Connealy Safeguard, and more.

8th Annual Angus Production Sale
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 • 6:00 p.m.

Overbrook Livestock Commission Company
Overbrook, Kansas

~ Offering ~
50 Angus Bulls

(2-year-olds, Fall  and Spring yearlings)

70 Yearling Open Heifers
(both reg. Angus and commercial)

30 Young Commercial Pairs
Lot 1: WFQ Safeguard X01 F29

Sire: Connealy Safeguard
Maternal Grand Sire: Rito Revenue

EPD’s: CED 11; BW -.3; WW 66; YW 124; 
Milk 40; $W 76.01; $B 189.64
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Rotation grazing is rec-
ognized as a way to utilize 
pastures and forages more 

efficiently. A collaboration 
of experts from K-State 
Research and Extension, 

Natural Resource Con-
servation Service and the 
University of Missouri are 
joining together to offer a 
two-day event. 2019 marks 
the eighth annual Graz-
ing School and this year’s 
school will be held April 
24th and 25th at the Frank-
lin County Fairgrounds in 

Celebration Hall, 220 W 
17th Street, in Ottawa. The 
event will highlight infor-
mation presented both in 
the classroom and in near-
by pastures.

Special presenters 
Mark Green, Missouri 
NRCS and Wesley Tuck-
er, University of Missou-
ri Extension Service, will 
be presenting and sharing 
their experiences each 
day. Mark Green will be 
discussing fencing op-
tions and water systems 
and development. Wesley 
Tucker will present The 
Economics of Grazing and 
will help producers with 
layout and design of graz-
ing paddocks. David Hal-
lauer, Meadowlark Exten-
sion District, and Darren 
Hibdon, Frontier Exten-
sion District, will be on the 
program to help produc-
ers better understand how 
forages and grasses grow. 
They will discuss plant 

needs and the importance 
of rest to a plant.

Dale Blasi, Kansas 
State University beef spe-
cialist, will highlight how 
crop residues can be uti-
lized by the grazing animal 
and what, if any, supple-
mental feeds are needed 
for various cattle produc-
tion levels.

Doug Spencer, Kansas 
NRCS range specialist, 
will present The Art and 
Science of Grazing, will 
lead a pasture allocation 
exercise at the farm, and 
will discuss Resource 
Inventory and Stocking 
Rates.

This year, the Grazing 
School will have a fea-
tured speaker, Joe Harner, 
Kansas State University ag 
engineer. Dr. Harner will 
talk about the importance 
of Low Stress Cattle Han-
dling and what to look for 
when designing a facility. 
A demonstration utilizing 

a Bud Box designed by Dr. 
Harner will highlight low 
stress cattle handling.

The Grazing School is 
designed for adult learn-
ers and is limited to a max-
imum of 35 farms. Regis-
tration is $60 for the first 
person from the farm or 
ranch, additional persons 
from the same farm is 
$30 each. Registration in-
cludes snacks, lunch both 
days, and proceedings. 
Registration is on a first-
come, first-served basis.

To register and pay 
online please go to: 
http:/ /www.frontierdis-
trict.k-state.edu or send 
your registration form and 
check to Frontier District 
Extension, PO Box 400, 
128 West 15th Street, Lyn-
don, Ks. 66451. Questions 
may be directed to Rod 
Schaub, Frontier District 
Agent by calling 785-828-
4438 or by email: rschaub@
ksu.edu.

Eastern Kansas Grazing School to be held in Ottawa

The banker laughed at 
Mary Powell in 2015, when 
she told him she wanted 
to start a goat rental busi-
ness, using her landlord’s 
meat goats. She needed to 
buy electric netting fenc-
ing and a fence charger 
to contain the goats on 
job sites. Since that time, 
it has been Mary that is 
laughing as she contin-
ues to grow her clientele 
base, and her business has 
grown from one crew of 75 
to two crews, with the help 
of a high school classmate. 
Still, the goat rental busi-
ness in Kansas is growing 
and the need for goat pro-
ducers to join in the indus-
try is also on the rise.

Various goat rent-
al businesses across the 
country vary in size from 
eight goats up to 4500 
goats and each business 
has their own niche mar-
ket. Some businesses only 
operate on weekends and 
do small acreages that 
their small crews can tack-
le. Other businesses are 
out onsite for weeks at a 
time, moving the perime-
ter fences as the animals 
finish one area and move 

to another. Crews can stay 
onsite or go home each 
night and it is up to the 
individual business as to 
what they want to do. As 
word spreads about the in-
dustry, so does the number 
of jobs, which means that 
waiting lists are inevita-
ble if there aren’t enough 
goat rental professionals 
to handle the work.

Most goat rental busi-
nesses were started as a 
way to add to the farm in-
come. In addition to a kid 
crop, many producers are 
pulling in up to thousands 
of dollars a week, putting 
their goats on a jobsite. 
Yes, people are paying pro-
ducers to feed their goats 
for free! Sounds crazy but 
it is reality for many busi-
nesses such as Goats on 
the Go, We Rent Goats and 
the Barnyard Weed War-
riors. Some businesses 
even charge special rates 
for goat-watching parties, 
where the customer hires 
them to do the work and 
has a party and guests 
are mesmerized by how 
the goats work the brush, 
standing on hind legs to 
reach things or climbing 
rough terrain to eat one 
leaf. The Barnyard Weed 
Warriors have also helped 
raise money for the Eudo-
ra Township Library Proj-
ect.

Goats are the all-natu-
ral way to control weeds, 
brush and invasive trees 
and as landowners search 
for chemical-free alterna-

tives, goat rental profes-
sionals will be able to fill 
that need. It isn’t just folks 
on the east and west coasts 
that are looking for bet-
ter ways to control weeds, 
even in the midwest, prop-
erty owners are finding 
it is more affordable to 
hire goats than deal with 
human work crews. Goats 
improve the land by eat-
ing the weeds and brush 
while leaving the grasses. 
Their goat berries that 
they leave behind fertilize 
the soil and are quickly 
degraded, leaving no large 
piles to clump up the area. 
Goats can navigate areas 
that are too steep for ma-
chinery and humans and 
the entertainment factor is 
another benefit.

If you are a goat pro-
ducer and have often won-
dered what it takes to get 
started in weed and brush 
control with goats, the 
Barnyard Weed Warriors 
welcomes you to contact 
them for more information 
and you are more than wel-
come to visit a job site, to 
get some hands-on infor-
mation about how you can 
operate a similar business. 
You can contact Mary Pow-
ell or Penny McGlaugh-
lin through the Barnyard 
Weed Warriors Facebook 
page and they will be more 
than happy to help you 
learn more. You can also 
contact them though the 
barnyardweedwarriors.
com website or call Mary 
at 785-531-0331

Goat rental a growing industry
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FARM MACHINERY AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 2019 — 10:00 AM

Seller: Darrel Brant eState
SAle SiTe: From Pratt, KS: East on 54 Hwy. 10 miles to Cairo 
blacktop, South 6 miles to 60th St. Go West ¼ mile; From isabel, 
KS: North on 42 Hwy. to curve then North 6 miles to 60th St. go 
West ¼ mile. inclement Weather date is March 25 at 10:00 am. 
all Hours & Mileage is approximate. lUnCH will be served.
TRACToRS: 1992 Ford 846 tractor, 4x4, 18.4x38” tires, drawbar, 
hydraulic outlets, 8388 hrs. TRUCKS, CoMbine, eqUiPMenT 
& TRAileRS: 1990 Case International 1680 combine, 25’ head-
er; A&L Model 650 T Grain cart; Great Plains 2S-2600 double 
disc drill with fertilizer; Quinstar 33’ blade plow; Kent field cultiva-
tor 33’; Top Hat Livestock trailer 6’x16’; Westfield hydraulic drill fill 
auger; Sunflower 5x5 blade; 1976 F-600 truck, 14’ bed, hoist, V-8 
engine; 1960’s Ford N-600 truck, 16’ bed, V-8 engine, hoist; 2012 
Dodge PU bed; Big Dog C-142 mower; 19’ Krause chisel; Coats 
tire changer; hydraulic press; anvil; Diesel PU tank & Diesel tanks 
on ground; 3 pt. mounted sprayer w/booms; squeeze chute; 54’ 
grain auger; Tools: sockets; ratchets; torch hoses & ends; hy-
draulic hose maker; pliers; hammers; A frame winch; lots More!

Full Sale Bill Online at www.hammauction.com
John Hamm/Auctioneer

620-450-7481
107 ne State Road 61, Pratt, KS 67124

www.hammauction.com
Announcements made day of sale take precedence over all materials.

Driver’s License Required and a Letter of Credit on the more Expensive Items.

, LAND AUCTION
148 Acres m/l Oketo Township, Marshall County, KS

DonalD Prell realty & auction, llc
donaldprellrealtyauction.com

 Don Prell Steve Prell Vallery Prell
 Broker/Auctioneer Assoc. Broker/Auctioneer Agent
 785-562-6787 785-713-2191 785-713-1466

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 2019 — 2:00 PM
Auction held at the Helvering Center, 111 S. 8th St. — 

MARYSVILLE, KS 66508

Formerly belonging to Darlene Kenton, deceased

PROPERTY LOCATION: Located at intersection of 12th Road & 
Deer Trail Road (aka as Marietta corner along Oketo Hwy) Mar-
shall County, Kansas

This tract lays well and provides an excellent location for
farming, residing, hunting & investing.

• 118.20± dry land ac, 22.20± native grass ac, 2.80± tame grass ac
Donald Prell Realty & Auction LLC is acting as the Seller’s Agent and rep-
resents the seller’s interest. Statements made day of sale take precedence 
over advertisements or previous statements.

See March 5 Grass & Grain for more details &
for a copy of the sale bill visit our website at

donaldprellrealtyauction.com
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March 11 — 160 acres 
m/l of Washington County 
farmland held at Washing-
ton for Kiger Farms, Inc. 
Auctioneers: Bott Realty 
& Auction.

March 11 — 145 acres 
m/l of Trego County culti-
vated land held at WaKee-
ney for Catherine Marley, 
Janet Stivers, Nancy Den-
ney. Auctioneers: Farm-
land Auction & Realty Co., 
Inc.

March 11 — 59th Annual 
Polled Hereford sale held 
at the farm near Burchard, 
Nebraska for Tegtmeier 
Polled Herefords.

March 12 — 585.08 acres 
Wabaunsee County land 
selling in 2 tracts: Rock 
Creek Tributary, rolling 
Flint Hills held at Council 
Grove for Adam & Jill Tre-
gemba. Auctioneers: Grif-
fin Real Estate & Auction 
Service, LC.

March 12 — 105.4 acres 
Greenwood County, KS 
stock farm, Bluestem & 
cool season grasses, large 
stock pond, older 2 story 
dwelling, several out-
buildings held at Eureka. 
Auctioneers: SunGroup 
Real Estate & Appraisals.

March 14 — Agricultur-
al real estate & rural resi-
dence held at Clay Center 
for Nancy K. Salomon & 
Peggy L. Hauser. Auction-
eers: Greg Kretz, salesman 
& auctioneer.

March 14 — 18th Annu-
al Sale held at the ranch 
in Manhattan for BJ Angus 
Genetics.

March 15 — K-14 Farm 
Primitives & Collectibles 
auction held at Hutchin-
son. Auctioneers: Morris 
Yoder Auction.

March 15 — 2019 Ranch 
Gathering & Private Trea-
ty Offering held at Eureka 
for Dalebanks Angus.

March 15 — 23rd An-
nual Production Sale at 
Maple Hill for Sunflower 
Genetics.

March 15 & 16 — An-
tiques, collectibles, furni-
ture, household & other 
held at the farm Ash Grove 
(near Hunter) for Phyllis & 
Tony Cheney Estates. Auc-
tioneers: Thummel Real 
Estate & Auction, LLC.

March 16 — K-14 Draft 
Horse, Mule & Carriage 
auction held at Hutchin-
son. Auctioneers: Morris 
Yoder Auction.

March 16 — Coins, guns, 
furniture, handpainted 
motorcycle helmets, cos-
tume jewelry, adult bikes, 
antiques & collectibles in-
cluding Kansa Kaw Native 
American artifacts, rare 
LPs, comics, autographed 
items & much more at 
Junction City for Dan 
Vuono & others. Auction-
eers: Brown Real Estate & 
Auction Service, LLC.

March 16 —Guns & 
ammo, tractors, trucks, 
farm machinery & more at 
Goessel. Auctioneers: Van 
Schmidt Auction.

March 16 — Gun, coin 
& collectibles auction 
held at Topeka. Auction-
eers: Simnitt Real Estate 
& Auction, Inc.

March 16 — Real Es-
tate (3BR, 3.5BA ranch 
style home, 1 acre, ga-
rage, outbuildings), trac-
tors, implements, assorted 
hardwoods, appliances, 
tools, furniture, kitchen & 
glassware, antiques, toys 
& more at Manhattan for 
Darrel & Dorothea Boutz. 
Auctioneers: Foundation 
Realty, Morgan Riat, real-
tor/auctioneer.

March 16 — Tractors, 
trailers, trucks, mowers, 
UTVs, implements, attach-
ments & small implements, 
grain handling, livestock 
equipment & fencing, 

tools & misc., hay, hedge 
posts & more at Washing-
ton for consignments for 
farm & ranch equipment & 
supply. Auctioneers: Open 
Range Sales Co., LLC., 
Ethan Schuette.

March 16 — Vintage 
furniture, collectibles, 
glassware & misc., jewel-
ry & more at Lawrence 
for private seller. Auction-
eers: Elston Auctions.

March 16 — House-
hold & personal property, 
riding mower & more at 
Newton. Auctioneers: Vogt 
Auctions.

March 16 — Tractors, 
combines, farm machin-
ery, trucks & trailers, hay 
equipment & misc. at Le-
compton for Leslie Fami-
ly Farm, sellers. Auction-
eers: Wischropp Auctions.

March 16 — 75 acres m/l 
of Cloud County cropland 
land in 5 tracts held at 
Clyde for Thomas Burns 
Trust. Auctioneers: Mid-
west Land & Home, Mark 
Uhlik, Jeff Dankenbring.

March 16 — (Resched-
uled from Dec. 1) — Real 
Estate & personal prop-
erty at Maple Hill for Dan 
& Judy Burbach. Auction-
eers: Murray Auction & 
Realty.

March 16 — Consign-
ment horse sale selling 
horses, ponies, donkeys & 
tack held at Garnett. An-
derson County Sales Co., 
LLC.

March 16 — Produc-
tion sale, bulls & females 
held at Zenda for Molitor 
Angus.

March 16 — On Target 
Bull Sale held at Blue 
Rapids for Springhill Her-
efords.

March 17 — Guns, fur-
niture, glassware, collect-
ibles, tools, yard & other, 
framing equipment, sup-
plies, handmade wood 
items & lots more at 
Manhattan. Auctioneers: 
Crossroads Real Estate & 
Auction, LLC.

March 17 — Antiques & 
collectibles held at Salina 
for Debs Antiques. Auc-
tioneers: Thummel Real 
Estate & Auction, LLC.

March 17 — Cattleman’s 
Choice Angus & SimAn-
gus Bull & Female Sale at 
Greenleaf.

March 18 — 320 acres 
m/l of Trego County grass-
land held at Ellis for Na-
nette Foore & Brenda 
Smith. Auctioneers: Farm-
land Auction & Realty Co., 
Inc.

March 19 — 155 acres 
m/l of Sedgwick County 
land including 123 ac. pro-
ductive cropland & 32 ac. 
hardwood timber & Wild-
cat Creek held at Benton. 
Auctioneers: SunGroup 
Real Estate.

March 19 — 17th An-
nual Bull sale held at the 
ranch at Wells, KS for 
Schrader Ranch.

March 19 — 60th Anni-
versary Bull Sale for Hink-
son Angus Ranch held at 
Cottonwood Falls.

March 20 — Bull sale 
at Overbrook Livestock 
Comm. for Howard Wood-
bury, Woodbury Farms.

March 21 — 450 acres 
m/l of Ness County ex-
pired CRP/CRP land held 
at Ness City for G-F, Inc. 
Auctioneers: Farmland 
Auction & Realty Co., Inc.

March 21 — Absolute 
farm equipment auction 
including tractors, spray-
ers, planting equipment, 
tillage, trucks & trailers, 
harvest & grain handling 
& other equipment held 
at Milo, Missouri (near 
Nevada, MO) for Lincoln 
Hughes. Auctioneers: 
Cook Auction Company, 
Scott Cook.

March 21 — Benoit 
Angus 30th Annual Pro-
duction Sale at the ranch 
at Esbon.

March 22 — 148 acres 
m/l Oketo Township, Mar-
shall County, Kansas land 
held at Marysville for land 
formerly belonging to Dar-
lene Kenton, deceased. 
Auctioneers: Donald Prell 
Realty & Auction, LLC.

March 22 — Real Es-
tate: 16,740 sq. ft. build-
ing used as former nurs-
ing home facility held at 
Osage City for Osage Co. 
Community Foundation, 
Inc., seller. Auctioneers: 
Wischropp Auction, Mill-
er & Midyett Real Estate, 
Wayne Wischropp.

March 22 — Produc-
tion Sale: bulls, females & 
heifers at Leavenworth for 
New Haven Angus.

March 23 — Tractors, 
combine, trucks, equip-
ment, mower, livestock & 
shop equipment at Pea-
body for Delmer & Verna 
Unruh. Auctioneers: Van 
Schmidt Auction.

March 23 — Coins & 
collectibles, guns, ammo, 
toys, furniture, jewelry & 
more at McPherson. Auc-
tioneers: Oswalt Auction 
Service.

March 23 — Farm ma-
chinery including tractors, 
trucks, combine, equip-
ment & trailers, tools & 
lots more held near Pratt 
for Darrel Brant Estate. 
Auctioneers: Hamm Auc-
tion & Real Estate.

March 23 — Combine, 
tractors, cars, trucks, 
trailers, equipment, con-
struction, tools, farm & 
shop misc., antiques & 
collectibles, grain bins 
& sheds, windmill, cider 
press, salvage, butcher-
ing equipment, hunting & 
fishing, household held at 
Winchester for Eugene & 
Joan Kramer Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Hoffman Auction 
Service.

March 23 — Tractors, 
farm equipment, farm & 
livestock supplies, shop 
tools, household & collect-
ibles held at Haven for 
Lynn & LaVerta Bontrag-
er. Auctioneers: Morris 
Yoder Auctions.

March 23 — Farm ma-
chinery auction including 
combine, headers, forage 
chopper, planter, trailers 
& consignments includ-
ing self-propelled spray-
er, trucks, trailers, trav-
el trailer & more held at 
Westmoreland for Stadel 
Farms. Auctioneers: Cline 
Realty & Auction, LLC.

March 23 — Antiques, 
collectibles, museum piec-
es, cars, furniture, coins, 
tools & more at Portis for 
Eileen Wilson Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Wolters Auction 
& Realty.

March 23 — Farm ma-
chinery, trucks, trailers, 
livestock equipment, ATV, 
guns, scissor lift, lawn 
tractor, antiques, shop, 
hay & misc. held at Chan-
ute for Mrs. James (Ande) 
Stover. Auctioneers: Larry 
Marshall & Mark Garret-
son.

March 23 — Firearms, 
Collector toys including 
pedal tractors, collectible 
farm toys held at Law-
rence. Auctioneers: Elston 
Auctions.

March 23 — Tractors, 
backhoe, skid loader, 
combine & headers, semi 
grain truck, trucks, stock 
& flatbed trailers, machin-
ery, cattle equip., tools & 
misc. at Morrowville for 
Fred & Diane Miller. Auc-
tioneers: Novak Bros. & 
Gieber.

March 23 — Print shop 
auction including profes-
sional quality printers, 
new promotional prod-
ucts, shipping supplies, 
pet store stock & shelv-
ing, 1978 Wheat truck, 1967 
Dodge Coronet & antiques 
at Goessel. Auctioneers: 

Vogt Auctions.
March 23 — Personal 

collection of IHC & Far-
mall tractors & imple-
ments, pedal tractors, sta-
tionary gas engines, wheel 
horse lawn & garden trac-
tors, Cub Cadet collec-
tion & other collectibles 
at Burlington for Richard 
& Martha Newkirk. Auc-
tioneers: Kurtz Auction & 
Realty.

March 23 — 80 acres m/l 
of Washington County land 
held at Hanover for Sed-
lacek Family Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Midwest Land 
and Home, Jeff Danken-
bring, Mark Uhlik.

March 23 — Trains, toys, 
antiques, collectibles, col-
lection of glass & pottery 
at Salina. Auctioneers: 
Thummel Real Estate & 
Auction, LLC.

March 23 — Bull & fe-
male sale at Holton for 
Rinkes Cattle Co.

March 24 — Selling 
tractor w/loader, golf cart, 
2 Cub Cadets, tools, fur-
niture, glass, trailers, etc. 
at Osage City. Auctioneers: 
Wischropp Auctions.

March 24 — 150 guns 
estate auction held at Sa-
lina. Auctioneers: Wilson 
Realty & Auction Service.

March 24 — Advertising 
signs, neon signs, clocks, 
thermometers & more, 
store fixtures & collect-
ibles at Salina. Auction-
eers: Thummel Real Es-
tate & Auction, LLC.

March 25 — Production 
sale at Dwight for Oleen 
Brothers.

March 26 — 746 acres of 
Clay & Riley County Farm-
land offered in 6 tracts 
held at Clay Center for 
Solomon State Bank. Auc-
tioneers: Clay County Real 
Estate, Greg Kretz, sales-
man & auctioneer.

March 26 — Pottawat-
omie County land offered 
in 5 tracts consisting of 
cropland, mixed use land, 
potential building site, 
pasture held at Wamego 
for Cara Brazzle. Auction-
eers: Crossroads Real Es-
tate & Auction, LLC.

March 26 — 153 acres 
m/l of Greenwood Coun-
ty Flinthills pasture land 
held at Eureka. Auction-
eers: SunGroup Real Es-
tate & Appraisals.

March 30 — Huge an-
tique glassware auction 
with over 5,000 pieces 
including Fiesta, Miss 
America, American Fos-
toria, Fire King, Water-
ford, Wexford, Franciscan, 
Poppytrail, Cobalt Blue, 
Westmoreland & so much 
more held at Louisville for 
Helen Powell Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Crossroads Real 
Estate & Auction, LLC.

March 30 — 73.5 acres 
m/l of Morris County Neo-
sho River bottom ground, 
river, timber & wildlife 
habitat held at Dunlap for 
Wirsig Family. Auction-
eers: Hancock Auction & 
Real Estate.

March 30 — Antiques, 
collectibles, guns, house-
hold, machinery, tools 
& other at Republic for 
Helen & Norman San-
key Estates. Auctioneers: 
Thummel Real Estate & 
Auction, LLC.

March 30 — Farm ma-
chinery including trac-
tors, trucks, pickups, 
equipment & trailers & 
lots more held near Cun-
ningham for Bob & Marge 
Sterneker. Auctioneers: 
Hamm Auction & Real Es-
tate.

March 30 — 156.61 acres 
m/l of Republic County 
land held at Cuba for Bar-
bara A. Fisher Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Midwest Land 
and Home, Jeff Danken-

bring, Mark Uhlik.
March 30 Spring con-

signment auction held at 
Holton. Auctioneers: Har-
ris Auction Service.

March 30 — Tractors, 
tillage & hay equipment, 
feeding equipment & 
other farm equipment, 
4-wheeler, trucks & trail-
ers, bulk bins, feed bunks, 
squeeze chutes & other 
cattle equipment held at 
Madison for Brian Hind 
Family Estate. Auction-
eers: Kurtz Auction & Re-
alty Service.

March 30 — 14th annual 
show pigs at Alma for C&L 
Show Pigs.

March 30 — Fink Beef 
Genetics Spring Angus 
and Charolais Bull Sale 
held at Randolph.

March 31 — Antiques & 
collectibles, jewelry, tools 
at Salina for Fred Dixon. 
Auctioneers: Thummel 
Real Estate & Auction, 
LLC.

April 2 — Art, antiques, 
coins, collectibles, tools, 
household furniture at Sa-
lina for Bob & Kathy Clark 
& Ray & Shirley Swish-
er Estate. Auctioneers: 
Thummel Real Estate & 
Auction, LLC.

April 5 — Machinery 
Inventory Reduction auc-
tion held at Lecompton for 
Lone Pine Ag/Lone Pine 
Acres. Auctioneers: Har-
ris Auction Service.

April 6 — Tractor, ve-
hicles, equipment, shop 
tools, 3 pt. equipment, 
household & misc. held 
near Tonganoxie for Don 
& Margot Wiles Estate. 
Auctioneers: Elston Auc-
tions, Mark Elston & Jason 
Flory.

APRIL 6 — (resched-
uled from March 9) — 33rd 
Annual Concordia Opti-
mist consignment auction 
held at Concordia.

April 6 — 160 acres 
Marshall County land & 
farmstead held at Bremen 
for the Elvenor Pralle 
Estate. Auctioneers: Ray-
mond Bott Realty & Auc-
tion.

April 6 — Farm machin-
ery held at Otis for Ron, 
Charlie & Lavon Urban. 
Auctioneers: Farmland 
Auction & Realty Co., Inc.

April 6 — Real Estate 
& personal property held 
at Holton for Robert C. & 
Donna M. Johnson (Holton 
Lumber Co.). Auctioneers: 
Harris Auction Service.

April 6 — Annual 
consignment auction in-
cluding farm machinery, 
trucks, trailers, livestock 

equipment, farm tools & 
misc. held at Durham in 
conjunction with G&R 
Implement. Auctioneers: 
Leppke Realty & Auction.

April 6 — Residential 
auction including ranch-
style 2BR, 2BA home, 2002 
Buick Regal LS 4 door, 
antique furniture, house-
hold, tools & more at Wa-
terville for Freida Nie-
meier Trust. Auctioneers: 
Midwest Land and Home.

April 7 — 52nd annual 
Fiver Star Pig sale held 
at Abilene for Sleichter 
Cattle Farm.

April 13 —Real Estate 
(4BR, 2BA home) & per-
sonal property held at 
Wamego for Louise Daylor 
Trust. Auctioneers: Cross-
roads Real Estate & Auc-
tion, LLC.

April 13 — 207.8 acres 
m/l Marshall County land 
held at Frankfort for 
Smith Farms. Auction-
eers: Midwest Land and 
Home, Jeff Dankenbring & 
Mark Uhlik.

April 13 — Construc-
tion equipment retirement 
auction held at Washing-
ton for Walter Bros. & 
Charles Walter. Auction-
eers: Raymond Bott Realty 
& Auction.

April 13 — New Strawn 
Farm & Ranch consign-
ment auction including 
tractors, trucks, vehicles, 
farm & ranch equipment, 
lawn & garden equipment, 
trailers, tools, building 
materials, farm misc. 
items held at New Strawn. 
Auctioneers: Kurtz Auc-
tion & Realty Service.

April 13 — Machinery 
consignment auction held 
at Abilene for Dickinson 
County Heritage Center. 
Auctioneers: Reynolds 
Auction Service.

April 18 — Real Es-
tate held at Wakefield for 
Susie Q Bar. Auctioneers: 
Clay County Real Estate, 
Greg Kretz, salesman & 
auctioneer.

April 27 — Agco com-
pact tractor & loader with 
equipment, only 300 hrs.; 
Ford pickup truck (real 
low mileage); possible an-
tiques & collectibles, me-
chanic shop tools & wood-
working shop tools & more 
at Tescott for Kenneth & 
Muriel Greene. Auction-
eers: Bacon Auction Com-
pany.

April 27 — Tractors, 
truck, ATV, guns, tack, 
tools & more at Council 
Grove for Louie LeMay 
Estate. Auctioneers: Vern 
Gannon Auctions.
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ANTIQUE AUCTION
SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 2019 — 9:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds in SAlINA, KS
ANTIQUES & COllECTIBlES
Furniture: oak double secre-
tary; Mission oak desk; prin-
cess quarter sawn oak dress-
er; mahogany serpentine drop 
front desk; ice cream table & 4 
chairs; 2 pc. settee set; settee; 
dark mirrored dresser; open 
china cabinet; cupboard; 2 
stack bookcase; game table; 
6 Duncan Phyfe chairs; oak 
parlor table; tall pie cupboard; 
vanity; small dresser; 3 organ 
stools; 2 piano benches; 2 
rocking chairs; assortment 
chairs; 2 mirrors w/hooks; 
original iron Jockey hitching 
post; floor lamp; Fenton (Silver 
Crest, Gold Crest, Aqua Crest, 
Peach Crest, Coin Dot, Hob-
nail in variety of colors, Stretch 
glass items, many artist signed 
pieces, satin glass multiple col-
ors, pr. Dot Optic kerosene 
lamps); Art glass; custard 
souvenir pieces; RS Prussia; 

pitcher & glass sets (Fenton, 
Northwood, LE Smith, other 
glass company’s); McCoy 
1905 “Loy-Nel-Art” jardinière & 
pedestal; McCoy pine cone tea 
pot w/creamer & sugar; McCoy 
vases; pitcher & bowl sets; 
Nippon; carnival glass variety 
of colors & makers; pickle cas-
tors; biscuit jars; brides bas-
kets; Fiesta; selection Imperial 
glass; selection Westmoreland 
glass; old milk glass; 40 pcs. 
Roseville; 20 pc. Dryden; 2 
pc Eye winkle green candy 
dishes; 36 pc. Hull; Van Brig-
gle pottery; Chez canister set; 
Shawnee cookie jars; 20+ hen 
on nest; cake plates; Precious 
Moments; Occupied Japan; 
Hummel figurines & plates; 
tea pots; Diamond point glass; 
Vaseline glass; head vases; 
lady figures; depression glass 
many patterns w/ S&P, cookie 
jars, candy dishes, other; 3 

Epergne’s; 35+ cups & sau-
cers; Goofus glass; selection 
bells; crystal prisms; 3 tumble 
ups; hanging kerosene lamp; 
Fairy lamps; Aladdin elec-
tric lamps; kerosene lamps; 
assortment of good elec-
tric lamps; 6 antique clocks; 
banjo clock; large assortment 
pictures; photo albums; dol-
lies; costume jewelry; WWII 
uniform; Navy uniform; as-
sortment mirrors; 1930 Red 
Wing Boot #651 (w/newspa-
per article); assortment kitch-
en items; linens; assortment 
crocks inc.: Red Wing, birch 
leaf, Diamond; V-belt driven bi-
cycle; tin punch lights; antique 
tools; Coleman lanterns; wash 
boards; Casio cash register; 
signs; railroad sign; cast iron 
seats; assortment toys; drug 
store malt machine; very large 
collection of other collectibles.

NOTE: Debra had to close her shop on account of health reasons. She has a very quality shop 
with many very nice pieces. This is a very large auction, note the starting time at 9:00 a.m. 
Check our web site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com. 

DEBS ANTIQUES
Auction Conducted By: THUMMEl REAl ESTATE & AUCTION llC

785-738-0067

AUCTION
SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2019 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds in SAlINA, KS
ADVERTISING 

Coca Cola advertising inc.: 
(Slow School on cast iron 
base, lollipop on cast iron 
base, 50’s neon clock, but-
ton, several other Coke); 
Signs: Mobiline; Motor Oil 
& Polarine; Geneseo Lum-
ber; No Smoking; tin: Star 
Brand Shoes; Coke; Coop; 
Farm Bureau; Camel; Kodiak; 
Copenhagen; Neon Signs: 
Coors On Tap; Miller Lite pool 
table light; Clocks: Briggs & 
Stratton; RC; Pepsi; Coors; 
7UP; Mountain Dew; Sunkist; 
Miller; Johnnie Walker; Sea-
grams; Farm Bureau; Ther-
mometers: Red Crown gas; 
Fram; RC cooler; 7 UP & 
Coke carriers; Standard oil 
barrel; Salina, Ks tobacco 
cutter; Ada match safe; Syl-
van Grove tip tray; Aermotor 
windmill; Case eagle stickpin; 
seed display; Lincoln paint 
rack; Clarks spool cabinet; 
Boyes needle display; 1940’s 
Hobart coffee grinder; Skoal 
display; Whiz cigar holder dis-
play; Zippo display; salesman 
sample pen & pencils.

STORE FIXTURES &
COllECTIBlES

Jennings 5 cent slot machine 
dispenses money & candy; 
Brunswick 12’ back cabinet; 
2 drawer base cabinet from 
Rice, Ks. post office; 313 Na-
tional cash register; 1947 See-
burg 147 jute box (needs re-
pair on turn table); small table 
top curved glass showcase; 
doctors cabinet; pine dry sink; 
pine tables; 8’ harvest table; 
pine tool cabinet; oak parlor 
tables; barstools from Hunt-
er, Ks.; oak highchair; pine 
trunk; 2 section bookcase; 75 
drawer metal cabinet; other 
primitive furniture; cast iron 
top from vault; stain glass win-
dow; water cooler; Art Deco 
lamp; Jadite lamp; Hender-
son crock foot warmer; cof-
fee crock; crock bowls; 1935 
Coke pretzel bowl; Geneseo 
tag; HD Lee coffee jar; menu 
boards; 1/16th farm toys JD & 
IHC; Waners baseball game; 
train; Budweiser Clydesdale; 
cap guns; Aladdin lamps; 
railroad caboose lamp; rail-
road oil can; child’s wheel 
barrow; jewelry display; rope 
maker; Kinfolks knife & hatch-
et combo; Emerson & Hunt-

er fans; Hopalong Cassidy 
thermos; red line Hot Wheels 
& Matchbox cars; MoPac lan-
tern; NIB Daisy Red Ryder BB 
gun w/comic book; Plymouth 
Daisy #25; Sheridan “Blue 
Streak” pellet gun; matchbook 
collection; catchers masks; 
advertising wood boxes; 
brass scale; lard press; 4 qt. 
Dazey churn; spice cabinets; 
wash tubs on stands; fire 
bucket; wheelbarrows; gar-
den gates; Harley Davidson 
taillights; barn & house doors; 
ice saw; buckets; chicken 
waters; pulleys; barrel cart; 
large assortment cast iron; 
butter molds; 200+ lighters 
(Zippo, Austrian, German, 
Ronson, many advertising); 
pipe collection (Mershan corn 
cob, others); beer openers; 
ashtrays; forge tools; traps; 
Coleman lanterns; aluminum 
Christmas & color wheel; sil-
verware chests; band hats; 
minnow trap; hospital carts; 
50’s Ford manuals; hard-
ware store catalogs (Wyeth, 
Louden, Coleman, Atlas, 
Dempster, Blish-Mize, Stowe, 
Townley, Reed Barton); as-
sortment of other collectibles. 

We have combined 4 collections of quality advertising. Check our web site for pictures at 
www.thummelauction.com

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEl REAl ESTATE & AUCTION llC
785-738-0067

FARM MACHINERY AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 2019 — 10:00 AM

SellerS: BOB & MArGe STerNeKer
SAle SiTe: From Cunningham, KS. go 1 ½ miles South on 
blacktop. east side of the road. All Hours & Mileage is ap-
proximate. lUNCH will be served.
TRACToRS: 2002 JD 9220 tractor, 4x4, 24 sp. Green Star ready, 
4 remotes, straight back 6588 original hours; 1984 JD 4450 tractor, 
duals, Powershift, 3 pt, quick hitch, 2 remotes, front weights, one 
owner, 10,450 hrs; JD 4010 tractor, duals, cab, quad range, 3 pt. 
PTO, Koontz 8’ dozer blade, 12000 hrs; JD 1020 tractor in good 
shape; TRUCKS, PiCKUPS, eqUiPMenT & TRAileRS: 1985 
GMC General truck, Cummins engine, 2’ bed, Road Ranger trans-
mission, twin screw; 1975 Chevy Tandem Truck tag axle; 366 V-8 
engine, air brakes, 20’ bed, 71,200 miles; 1969 F-600 truck, 330 V-8 
engine, 15’6” bed, hoist, with Westfield drill fill auger, 59,940 miles; 
Unverferth 5000 grain cart; 2012 Case 2010, 30’ header; Great 
Plains solid stand drill 24’ liquid fertilizer, double disc; Krause 4991 
33’ disc, double fold, Krause 4241 Field conditioner, 44’ 6”, harrows, 
has new tires; JD 400 rotary hoe, 21’; Blair livestock trailer 6’x16’; 
Keifer 20’, industrial HD trailer; tandem axle fertilizer trailer; JD 3100 
plow, 6x16, harrows; Krause 16’ chisel; 26’ Sterling packers; Speed 
King augers 8x42,6x34,6x26; Tools: Arc welder; ¾ socket set; NEW 
Wobble box for 2010 header; (2) one thousand gal. fuel tanks with 
electric pumps; Speed King drill fill auger, new motor.
Full Sale Bill Online at www.hammauction.com!

John Hamm/Auctioneer
620-450-7481

107 ne State Road 61, Pratt, KS 67124
www.hammauction.com

Announcements made day of sale take precedence over all materials.
Driver’s License Required and a Letter of Credit on the more Expensive Items.
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This is the poem of the 
hunter’s son as he tracks 
the woods alone

And the beaver’s re-
venge when he seeks to 
avenge the hunter’s gaunt-
let thrown

By choosing to pair 
with a grizzly bear, big, 
nasty and fully grown.

 
He was raised in the 

woods and meadow where 
ice and forest collide

In the Peace River 
reach where fathers still 
teach their sons how to 
hunt and provide

Young Scott was in 
search of the beaver. The 
country was thick with ‘em 
then.

Traps were his love but 
he wasn’t above a rifle shot 

now and again.
 
He snuck through the 

woods like a shadow and 
stopped just short of a 
spring.

There on the bank like 
a person of rank sat Oscar, 
the Beaver King

He was big as a Yellow-
knife huskie and humming 
a Rachmaninov

Scott froze in his tracks, 
Oscar never looked back 
till he heard the safety 
click off.

 
Then he rolled like a 

log to the water. The bullet 
sang just by his ear

Though caught unaware 
he escaped by a hair and 
Scott saw the King disap-
pear

Scott cursed his bad 
luck ‘cause ol’ Oscar had 
beaten him just like be-
fore

So he turned on the 
trail, like a dog tuckin’ tail 
and headed back home, 
sad and sore.

 
But his path was imped-

ed in progress by a bear 
with a griz pedigree.

He was hungry and 
large, so when he made a 
charge, Scott climbed up a 
poplar tree.

He clum till the tree 
started bendin’, twenty 
feet up off the ground

He sat crotch while 
the bear carved a notch 
each time that he circled 
around.

 
He climbed within inch-

es of Scotty and scared the 
bee jee outta him

He snorted and growled 
and about disemboweled 
the poplar tree, root to 
limb

But he finally backed 
off, reconsidered, like only 
a grizzly bear could

He shook a big paw and 
bid au revoir, then disap-
peared into the wood.

 
Though shaken, Scott 

felt he had triumphed, 

there from his perch in 
the bleachers.

The vast human brain 
will always remain the 
master of God’s lesser 
creatures.

But the sight he beheld 
left him chastened, outwit-

ted by over-achievers.
The bear reappeared, 

new help commandeered, 
with Oscar, the King of the 
Beavers.

 www.baxterblack.com

The Hunter’s Son

Sankeys Lucy 825 won reserve grand champion 
female at the 2019 Houston Livestock Show & Ro-
deo’s Angus Show, Feb. 26 in Houston, Texas. Mia 
Hastings, Wamego, owns the April 2018 daughter of 
C&C McKinley 3000 EXAR. She first claimed junior 
calf champion. Dave Allan, Schulenburg, Texas, 
evaluated the 55 entries. 
                Photo by Radale Tiner, American Angus Association

14-Famers and Ranchers

For Information or estimates, contact:
Mike Samples, Sale Mgr., Cell Phone 785-826-7884

Kyle Elwood, Asst. Sale Mgr., Cell Phone 785-493-2901
 Jim Crowther Lisa Long Cody Schafer Kenny Briscoe Kevin Henke Austin Rathbun
 785-254-7385 620-553-2351 620-381-1050  785-658-7386  H: 785-729-3473, C: 785-565-3525 785-531-0042
 Roxbury, KS Ellsworth, KS Durham, KS Lincoln, KS Agenda, KS Ellsworth, KS

1150 KSAL, Salina 6:45 AM -MON.FRI * 880 KRVN 8:40 AM - WED.-THURS. *550AM KFRM - 8:00 am, Wed.-Thurs.

Check our listings each week on 
our website at

www.fandrlive.com

Livestock Commission Co., Inc.
   Salina, KANSASFarmers & Ranchers

AUCTIONS EVERY
MONDAY & THURSDAY

Selling Hogs & Cattle every Monday
RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK TOTALED 3,096 CATTLE & 0 HOGS.

Cattle Sale Broadcast Live on www.cattleusa.com

STEERS
400-500 $179.00 - 194.00 
500-600 $171.00 - 186.00 
600-700 $150.00 - 166.00 
700-800 $139.00 - 154.50 
800-900 $129.00 - 143.00 
900-1,000 $120.00 - 134.75 

HEIFERS
400-500 $150.00 - 165.00
500-600 $145.00 - 159.75
600-700 $135.00 - 149.00
700-800 $120.00 - 135.50
800-900 $118.00 - 132.25

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
FEEDER SALE:

STEERS
42 blk Inman 486@194.00
4 blk Galva 500@186.00
4 blk Abilene 530@180.00
29 blk Inman 531@179.00
5 blk Nickerson 582@175.00
9 mix Assaria 521@174.00
8 blk Bennington 647@166.00
5 blk McPherson 643@166.00
11 mix Superior, NE 603@166.00
5 blk Canton 628@165.50
5 blk Galva 621@165.00
11 blk Carlton 681@161.50
3 blk Hillsboro 673@160.00
9 mix Concordia 678@159.00
51 wf Galva 628@158.00
8 blk Nickerson 690@157.00
27 blk Inman 712@154.50
9 blk Galva 706@148.00
10 blk Carlton 712@147.00
62 mix Gypsum 846@143.00
9 mix Galva 803@139.50
61 mix Assaria 855@139.00
63 blk Bennington 848@138.25
11 blk Minneapolis 808@137.00
10 blk Abilene 867@136.50
53 blk Concordia 904@134.75
60 mix Bennington 915@133.00
19 blk Delphos 916@131.25
59 mix Cuba 969@130.00

HEIFERS
3 blk Abilene 428@165.00
11 blk Sedgwick 409@164.00
15 blk Superior, NE 559@159.75

5 blk Nickerson 559@159.00
11 blk Galva 519@156.00
9 char Assaria 557@154.00
7 blk Beloit 528@154.00
3 blk McPherson 597@154.00
5 blk Moundridge 607@149.00
29 blk Sterling 588@146.00
24 blk Beloit 609@146.00
13 mix Miltonvale 590@145.00
14 mix Superior, NE 649@143.00
22 blk Carlton 700@135.50
12 blk Carlton 784@134.00
62 blk Lincoln 778@133.75
4 blk Abilene 710@132.75
18 mix Great Bend 790@132.50
15 blk Great Bend 840@132.25
57 mix Lincoln 819@132.00
20 blk Cheney 727@132.00
6 wf Inman 694@132.00
17 blk Longford 813@129.50
15 mix Salina 722@129.00

MONDAY, MARCH 4
CATTLE & HOG SALE:

BABY CALVES
1 blk Salina 140@585.00
1 blk Minneapolis 115@575.00
1 blk Minneapolis 110@575.00
1 blk Minneapolis 110@575.00
1 blk Minneapolis 100@535.00
1 blk Jamestown 75@450.00
1 blk Minneapolis 90@450.00
2 blk Minneapolis 100@450.00

BULLS
1 blk Abilene 2335@88.00

COWS
1 blk Ellsworth 1895@72.75
1 bwf Great Bend 1794@72.75
4 blk Great Bend 1951@72.75
1 blk McPherson 1800@72.00
1 blk Great Bend 1615@72.00
7 blk Great Bend 1505@71.75
9 blk Great Bend 1666@71.50
1 blk Salina 1600@71.00
1 bwf Great Bend 1770@71.00
1 blk Abilene 1815@70.50
1 blk Barnard 1915@70.00
5 blk McPherson 1520@69.50

FARMERS & RANCHERS HAS SWITCHED BACK to
Cattle USA.com for our online auctions.

For a complete list of cattle for all sales check out our website www.fandrlive.com

SALE BARN PHONE: 785-825-0211
MONDAY — HOGS & CATTLE

Hogs sell at 10:30 a.m. Cattle at 12:00 Noon. Selling calves and 
yearlings first, followed by Packer cows and bulls.

THURSDAY — CATTLE ONLY
Selling starts at 10:00 a.m. Consign your cattle as early as pos-
sible so we can get them highly advertised.
AUCTIONEERS: KYLE ELWOOD, ANDREW SYLVESTER & GARREN WALROD

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 14:
41 steers and heifers 700-800; 15 steers and heifers knife cut home raised 450; 35 
red Angus steers and heifers home raised vacc long time weaned 500-700; 180 
black steers home raised long time weaned vacc bunk broke Cattle Trace Tags 
PI Neg 850-900; 110 black and red steers weaned Nov 1 home raised 650-850; 
78 steers off short wheat 700-750; 31 black and red steers and heifers long time 
weaned home raised open 575-700; 10 black and red steers long time weaned 
home raised open 575-700; 100 steers and heifers long time weaned home raised 
off rye 750-850; 60 black steers no sort running out 900-925; 62 mostly black 
steers no sort 850-875; 160 strs & hfrs, long time weaned 2rnd vacc open 550-700.

**Starting in FEBRUARY ALL SPECIAL Sales will start at 11:00 AM!!
UPCOMING SPECIAL SALES:

**Starting in FEBRUARY ALL SPECIAL Sales will start at 11:00 AM!!
Special cOW SaleS

• TUESDAY, MARCH 19 • TUESDAY, APRIL 16 • TUESDAY, MAY 7

OTHER SPECIAL SALES:
H Saturday, March 23rd: New Frontier Bucking Bull Sale
H Saturday, May 18th: Spring Spectacular Horse Sale

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR SPECIAL COW SALE, TUESDAY, MARCH 19:
HEIFER PAIRS: 10+10 black/BWF pairs Hinkson sired calves; 20+20 black heifer 
pairs Angus calves Schlegal Angus sired; 45+45 black/BWF pairs home raised Benoit 
Angus calves 45+ days old worked vacc Big heifers; 75+75 angus heifers with Angus 
calves AI sired by Connealy Conrad cleaned up with Connealy Capitalist Montana 
origin fancy gentle calves 30-60+ days old vacc.
BULLS: 1 Registered Charolais bull 3 yrs polled gentle semen and trich tested; 16 
Registered Angus 18 month old bulls semen checked; 5 black Charolais 2 yr old bulls 
semen and trich tested; 5 ¾ black Charolais yearling bulls semen tested; 1 Registered 
Red Angus 13 months.
REPLACEMENT HEIFERS: 15 black Charolais heifers OCHV’d pelvic measured 700-
800; 100 angus heifers OCHV’d pelvic measured 750; 100 Angus heifers OCHV’d 
pelvic measured 750; 50 Red Angus heifers OCHV’d pelvic measured 750; 40 heifers 
OCHV’d; 60 Angus heifers home raised fancy Angus sired pelvic checked all vacc 
825-850.
COWS: 35 red 3 to 7 yr olds bulls in Nov 1 Angus calves home raised cows bred to 
Gardiner Angus; 25 black 3 to 7 yr olds bulls in Nov 1 Angus calves home raised cows 
bred to Gardiner Angus; 56 black fall cows (41 coming 2nd calf rest 4 to 5 yr olds) 
start Sept 16th for 60 days; 8 red fall cows bred to sons of Connealy Consensus start 
Sept 15 for 60 days; 40+40 Angus pairs 3 to 5 yrs angus/CharX calves 30-60 days old; 
98 black/BWF cows 3 to 6 yrs bred to sons of Networth all ½ brothers bulls in Dec 6th 
for 60 days; 15 4 to 7 yr old bred cows; 28+28 Angus cows 3 to 5 yrs Angus/CharX 
calves 30-60 days old; 10+10 Sim/AngX 5 yr old cows Red AngusX calves 250-300lbs; 
5 black/Char bred cows 6 and older bred to black and Charolais bulls.

IN STOCK TODAY:
• Heavy Duty Round Bale Feeders
• 6’8” x 24’ GOOSENECK STOCK TRAILER METAL TOP
•  6’8” X 24’ GOOSENECK STOCK TRAILER

SPRING SPECTACULAR HoRSE SALE!
Saturday, May 18, 2019 • starting at 10 AM

May 17th @ 1:00 PM Rope Horse Preview
May 17th @ 6:00 PM Ranch Horse Competition
May 18th @ 7:00 AM Rope Horse Preview
May 18th @ 10:00 AM Spring Spectacular Horse Sale

MONDAY NIGHT DON JOHNSON ANGUS
SALE TOPPERS:

Lot #7: $6,000 — Yearling son of SAV Angus Valley 1867
Lot #52: $7,750 — Yearling son of LJ Resource C109

www.VOGTAUCTIONS.net
**SATURDAY, MARCH 16 — 9:30 AM**

308 Columbus — NEWTON, KANSAS
HOUSEHOLD PP SALE, Newer Craftsman riding lawnmower,

Craftsman Weed Whacker, Furniture, Household Misc,
Beauty Shop Chair & Tools, Yard Art, Benches, Garden Tools, 

Woodworking Tools, Ladder, Furs, Specialty Sewing Machine & more.

**SATURDAY, MARCH 23 — 9:30 AM**
305 Main — GOESSEL, KANSAS

PRINT SHOP AUCTION: Professional Quality Ikon Professional 
Copiers, New Promotional Products, Shipping Supplies, Pet Store 
Stock & shelving, 1978 Wheat Truck, ’67 Dodge Coronet, Antiques!

Troy Vogt, Auctioneer, 316-390-0927
For pictures go to:

www.VOGTAUCTIONS.net

207.8 AC.± MARSHALL COUNTY LAND
161.08 DCP Cropland Acres

This Incredible property offers some highly productive bottom 
ground soil types. Located across the creek from the NEW 
Farmers Cooperative Train-Loading Grain Facility. Sellers own-
ership interest in mineral rights to transfer with sale of property.

SMITH FARMS, SELLER

Jeff Dankenbring – Listing Broker - 785.562.8386
Mark Uhlik – Broker/Auctioneer

www.MidwestLandandHome.com
When you want the Best, Call Midwest!

LAND AUCTION

Watch upcoming Grass & Grain’s for more details!
For a VIRTUAL TOUR of this property visit

www.MidwestLandandHome.com 
To stay up to date on auctions and listings LIKE our

Facebook page Midwest Land and Home.

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 2019 — 10:00 AM
American Legion Cabin — FRANKFORT, KANSAS


